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This is a very small Bill the purpose of
which is to substitute the word ''three''
for the word "one," and the word '"meet-
ings'1  for the word "meeting." I hope
the House wvill agree that country people-
it is in their interest that this Bill has been
introduced-should have opportunity to in-
troduce this sport into their district. The
people of Kittanning, Wagin. Kunnunoppin,
or Wyalkatchem, for instance, have little
opportunity to come to Perth regularly to
attend sporting fixtures. There is not suffi-
cient money in trotting nowadays to enable
them both to build prope courses and pro-
vide attractive prize money. That does not
include Kalgoorlie, of course, which I think
has a special arrangement with the
W.A.T.A. I believe that the association
meets its deficiencies and shares in its
profits, if any, but perhaps, as there is no
reference to Kalgoorlie in the W.A.'T.*A.
balance sheet, the Kalgoorlie club is run
on its own. I hope members will give this
measure due consideration and see that it
is passed through this House. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. H. A. C. flaffen, de-
bate adjourned.

ADJOURNM.ENT-SPEUIAL.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. H. S.
W. Parker-Metropolitan-Suburban): I
move-

That the House at its rising adjourn till
Tuesday, the 26th October.

Question put and passed.

2Eswltatibt 5euble.

Tuesday, 19th October, 1948.
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Ho0use adjourned at 9.33 p.m.

The SPEAKER took [he Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

NOTION-OBITUARY.

The Late Hon. P. Collier, M.L.A.

THE PREMIER (Hon. 1). R. McLartv-
Mlurray-Wellington) [4.k2]: I move-

That this House records its sincere regret at
the leath of the Honourablo Philip Collier, a
Member of this House and a former Premier
of this State, places on record its appreciation
of his meritorious public service, and tenders
its deep sympathy to his widow and members
of his family in their bereavement. The terms
of this resolution to be conveyed to the widow
and family of the deceased gentleman by Mr.
Speaker.
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We all agree, that a great parliamentarian
has passed on andi a distinguished career
has been 'brought to a close. The late Mr.
Collier was a IIIin of outstanding ability
and be hadl qualities; of leadlership, soundi
judgment and at lbroad and sympathetic out-
look. I1 feel that his ability was such that
be would have made his mark in any Parlia-
ment in the Empire. Ie was a good
speake-r, a very able debater and also T
self-taught man. We could regard him as
an authority onl Australian political history
and hie was. a great reader of Australian
books. Ile had a good knowledge of litera-,
tare, and idi hli, reading was (lone with a
view to gaining greater knowledge and
passing that knowledg-e on in the interests
of his country.

The late Mr. Collier was not only an out-
standing We-tern Australian, hut his namne
was known and hionoured also throughout
the Commnonwealthi. Whilst he was a roan
of strong I 'rty eonvit-tion4, he had a great
many friends outside his4 own followers and
that was broughlt about because of his fair-
ness and bevausec of the fact that his abilities
were reeogniserl by all. I have heard many
of the late Mr. Ccllier's old collengues-and
there are nut itany of them left in the
House now jinx great tributes to him. I
have oftrii lien ni themn sa , how they looked
up top blur a-, a) leatder and what weig!ht they$
could iaach to the advice he gave. The late
hon. inejiber repriesenteil Boulder for 43
years. was lPremier for nine rears., a 'Minister
for five years andi Leader of the Oppo0si-
tiont for Ioll years, That is an indication
of whalt a i-tingul-hed and useful career he
had.

Wheii the neut reached me that Mr.
Collier had paised awvay I had conveyed to
Mrs. Collier the wish of the State Govrn-
ment to accord to her late husband a State
funeral. This was done so that we could
show a last mark %f appreciation for his
great service to this; State. I am pleased
to hle able to state that Mrs. Collier has
agreed to that req uest. It is also my inten-
tion at the end of tonight's sitting, to ask
memher,; to agree to an adjournment of the
House tomorrow as a mark of respect and
to enable members to Pay their own per-
sonal tributes to his memory. Tt is with
regret that I move, the motion.

RON. AL R. G. EAWKE (Northam)
[4.37]: 1 second the motion. The late Mr.
Collier was well and very favourably knownk
not only throughout Western Australia, but
also in many parts of Australia, for the
great and distinguished service which he
rendered to the public life of this State.
In addition to the service which he gave to
Western Australia, he rendered outstanding
service to the various Councils of the nation
where he served at different periods. His
advice and views at Loan Council meetings.
ait Premiers' Conferences, and at other simi-
lar gatherings, were always of the highest
order and %,on for him the great respect of
the biggest men in the public life of the
Commonwealth.

When I siPoke in the House a few weeks
ago I referredI to the great influence exercised
by the late Mr. (Jollier wvhen he represented
Western Australia at Loan Council gather-
ings andi meeting-s of the Premiers. of the
different States in 1933, 1984, 1035 and 1936.
The influence he carried then was in the
direction of trying to bring, about a reversal
of the monetary policy which Australia had
followed, in common with most other
countries of the world, during the severe
rears of the trade depression. The late Mr.
Collier-was a ihan who* had a very great
passion for reform and be had considerable
courage in connection with principles in
which hie believed and so strongly advocated.
On one occasion, he went to prison rather
than sacrifice those principles, Ile passed
through ,nmne very stirring andi dirnevult days,
in the public life of Western Australia in
consequence of his strong allegiance to prin-
riples in which be ,o ardently believed.

11e was not always popular; he -was not
al Iway, s well-respected. There irere- periods in
his life when he was fighting powerfully
for what he believed to be right, ats the re-
sult of wlhich he incurred the opposition and
deep hostility of a grat number of people
in this State . Subsequently, he was able so
to impress- the majority of the people ast to
win for himself the Premiership of Western
Australia. a position he held continuously
from 1924 to 1930 and again from 1933 to,
T believe, 1037. Hle, together with thpse who
were his; colleagutes, especially during the
years from 1924 to 1930. demonstrated be-
yond all question his ability to govern, and
to govern well. MNuch of the work 'which
he nd Mst -olleagvec were responsible for
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achieving, will live on to the permanent
benefit of Western Australia.

I am sure, future citizens will learn to
respect very deeply the memory of the late
'Mr. Collier in gratitude for the great ser-
rices he rendered to the State during the
many years he played so distinguished a
part in our political life. The example which
he set of devoted service to the State andl
to the people is one which, I am sure, eachb
one of us is striving to follow, one that wilt
inspire others in years to come to give of
their beit in order that Westecrn Australia
shall advance and its people benefit. I join
with the PremieL in the. motion conveying
our deep sympathy to Mrs Collier and other
members of the family, in the severe loss
they have sustained at this time.

THE MINISTER FOR EflUCATION
(lion, A. F. Watts-Katanning) [4.42]: 1
should very much like to associate myself
and those who for many years have sat with
Ine in this House and whom I still have the
ljononr to lead, with the observations that
have been made by the Premier and the
Acting- Leader of the Opposition. I well
remember the day I first entered this House
-the 30th September, 1935-and the smile
of welcome and cordial handshake given to
me by the then Premier of the State, Hon.
P. Collier, as I 'passed to my seat after be-
ing- sworn in. I had, prior to that time,
though at a distance, considerable respect
for the hion. gentleman and, although differ-
in- from him on party poiitical matters to
a vrv, great degree, that respect lasted
throughout the years. Today we mourn the
loss of a man who served Western Australia
extremely well. I therefore desire to asso-
elate myself and those who sit with me, with
the motion of condolence to Mrs. Collier
and her family.

MR. SHEAXN (Maylands) [4.45]: It
would be presuimptuous to speak at any
length after the eloquent utterances from
the Premier, the Acting Leader of the
Opposition and the Minister for Education.
I will, therefore, merely say, on behalf of
the member for Victoria Park and myself,
that we associate ourselves fully with the
.statements that have been made by the pre-
viu speakers, and to express the hope that
the good work accomplished by the late
Hon. P. Collier will he carried forward

and that the whole of those actions that
were best for the community, will continue
to serve as a guide to us and an inspiration
for future generations.

Question put and passed: members stand-
ing.

AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT.

Section "A." 1913.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have received from
the Auditor General a copy of Section "A"
of his report on the Treasurer's statement
of the Public Accounts for the financial year
ended the 30th June, 1043. It will hie laid
on tie Table of the House.

* PRIVILEGE.

As to Memnber for Canning and Court
Subpoena.

MR. YATES (Canning) [4.47]: on a
question of privilege, I desire to bring a
matter before the House. Last Saturday,
when I arrived home, I received a summons
to appear before the Local Court, the sum-
mons having been m~gned by the Clerk of
Petty Sessions. It set out that I was to
appear and produce, itt the time and place
mentioned, a statement signed by Sydney
Arthur Smith and delivered to me on the
4th dlay of June, 1947. That pairtieular
statement wvas one I read in this House in
relation t6 the motion I moved in connec-
tion with the Police Force. I approached
my lawyer to gain legal advice from him,
with the result that, in turn, a letter wag
forwvarded to you, Mre. Speaker, in your
capacity as Speaker of this House, which
letter yo handed to me to read to members.
'With your permission, I shall do so now.
It rezd, as follows:-

re George H. Yates, a member of the Leg-
islative Assembly of Western Australia and
in re William James Holliday and the mat-
ter of privilege of Parliament.
We have been consulted by George H. Yates,

M.L.A., of 65 Cargill-street, Victoria Park, in
the State of Western Australia, who informs us
as follows:-

(1) That he is a member of the present Leg-
islative Assembly of the State of Western Aus-
tralia for Canning.

(2) In the course of and for the iperform-
once of his duties as the aforesajid member of
the Legislative Assembly be has been in re-
ceipt of certain information connected with
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the administration of a public department of
the State of Western Australia, namely the
Police Force.

(3) About the end of May, 1948, one Wil-
liam James Halliday called upon the aforesaid
George H- Yates, M.L.A., at Parliment House
and purported to be the secretary of the in-
dustrial union covering police oifficers through-
out the State. The said William James Halli-
day madle certain statements to the aforesaid
G. Hf. Yates, M.L.A., the propriety and/or
legality of which may be open to serious con-
sideration.-

(4) Ont the 8th of September, 1948, the
aforesaid G. H. Yates, M.LLA , delivered an
address in the Legislative Assembly of West-
el-n Australia in support of a motion relating
to the administration of the police force of
Western Australia and matters incidental
thereto.

(5) Dmriiig the aforrsni'l address the afore-
said G, 11. Yates, Mv.LA,, produced and quoted
from a document purported to have been signed
by one Smith.

(6) Subsequent to the aforesaid spesch, the
aforesaid William James Halliday again eailed
upon the aforesaid 0. H. Yates, M.L.A, and
again imadle certain statements to him.

(7) Onl Siturday the 16th of October, 1948,
the af. resaid Yates reeived a summons issued
undier tile provis4ions of the .Tustien Act, 1902,
calling upon hin, to attend at the Police Court,
Perth. (in thme 20th da 'y of Ortober, 1948, and
requiring hinm inter aI to bring with him
and ltrtolt('t at thre time anti place aforesaid,
''the statement signedl by Sidney Arthur Smith
and delivered t0 you oim or abiout the 4th dlay
of June. 1947.''

(8) As tile aforesaid G. H. Yates, MIL.A.,
has no other document or statement signed or
purporting to lie signed by any person named
.'iith other than the one hereinbefore referred
to hie verilyi beliers thait he is being called
upon to prodluce the docuiment dealt with in his
addres4 to the Legislative Assembly on the 8th
'layv of Septpmber, 1948.

Tmem t1tt' hitt"' rwii the q nmoliq which I
will not1 n'anol. Tt proveeds-

Ave are of opinion-
(a) That the aforesaid docuiment read to

the Legislative Assembly by tho aforesaid G*.
H. Yates, 3IL.A., on the 8th of September,
1948, is privileged] from production in the
Court of Petty Me4%inns at Perth or elsewhere
by virtue of the aninit priv-ilege of freedom
of spver0h acquired hiv time Housne of Commons
as erIly as the m-eign of Henry the 4th con-
firmed after tile Restoration in 1667 by a re-
solution t-arried i tile House of Coinmons de-
dlarig that the Statute 151U2 4 Henry the 8th
c.S. was a general law extending to ail mem-
bers of buth Houses oif Parliament and that it
was a declaratory law of the ancient and
necessary rights and privileges of Parliament
as is shown in the Jounal% of the House of
Commons, 1667, Volume 9, page 19 and by the

Bill of Rights 1688 (1 William & Mary Sens.
2,e .2) Section 9, a statutory guarantee was
given that the debates aod proceedings in Par-
liament should not be questioned in any court
or place outside Parliament.

(b) That the privilege does aot attach to
the member personally but belongs to the Par-
liament, i.e., in the present instance to the
Legislative Assembly and in consequence it is
not for the member concerned to decide
whether lie will raise the questiun of privilege
blat to report to the House of which he is a
incarber seeking directions and giving
obedience thereto.

(e) That the action of thle aforesaid Williim
James Halliday in causing the aforesaid sum-
mons to be issued out of the Court of Petty
Sessions, Perth, and served upon the aforesaid
G. H. Yates, M.L.A., is a breach of Parlia-
mfltary privilege and a contempt of the
Legislative Assembly of Western Australia.

Then follows a quotation from Ilisbury,
2nd Edition, Vol. 24, page 349-

Eiach House will treat as a ])reachl or its
p)rrtvilege.; if legal proceedings arc toumm11emeed
or other Actioii is taken against any person
upon01 COtunt of anything which lie mayv have
said or evidence which lie may have gienm in)
the course of any proceedings in the House
itself or before one of its coommittees.

I fevel this is at mutter which I, as a nipeii3,
shou'd 1) in" before the House, as t should
not make a decision on it. Thle quotation I
readl fr-nt I1alsurv shows, that that is thale
privilege- of the House. The mnatter is,
therefore. brou-'it before (hie Houmc for- it
to decide whether the doicument should bep
prodluced. It is ill intention to bring this,
and other doeumv"nts in ny possessioni b:-
fore a Royal Commission and I had no in-
temntion of produving it in any court before
a Royal Commission was4 coinstiuted. How-
ever, if the Ilause decides that this; doc'm-
me(n, is to he produced before time Court of
Pletty Sesioms for the purpose of ass1istding
in the ease, of If'alhiday v. Smith, I sha'll be'

prepared to produce it.

MR. WWL (Swan) [4.55] : lin view of'
what the umeiuber for Canning hag told the
House, I Move-

Thit this Pouse directs that the member for
C'anning is not required to produwc at the Police
Court, Perth, the statement made by Det.-
Sergrt. S. A. Smnith, and read to the House by
him onl 8th Sepltemnbt'r, 1948, as such is a privi-
leged document.

Mr. NIMMO ('Mt. Hawthorn) : T second
the motion.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move-
That the debate be adjourned.

1736
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Mr. Yates:- I object.

Members: NolI
Motion (adjournment) put and negatived.

Question put and passed; the motion
agreed to.

*QUESTIONS.

COALMINING.

(a) As to Tenure of Blak Diamond Leases.

Mr. MKARSHALL asked the Minister
representing the Minister for Mines:

Will he give the House an as~rance that
leases known as the Black Diamond Leases
256 and 304 being re-issued to the Amalga-
mated Collieries of Western Australia
Limited will be issued only for the unexpired
portion of the leases in existence when such
leases were acquired by the State Electricity
Commission?

The "MINISTER FOR HOUSING
replied:

The intention is that the leases will be re-
instated to operate for a term equal to that
which was unexpired when the leases were
resumed.I

(b) As to Amalgamated Collieries' Com-
pliance weith Covenats.

Mr, MARSHALL asked the Minister
representing the Minister for Mines:

In view of the fact that the land now
being miined by the Amalgamated Collieries
of Western Australia Limited is held in fee
simple and that the said Company had ample
time before comimencing operations, as well
as sine operations commenced, to comply
with the covenants of the Mining Act in
order to be within the lawv, is this House to
understand that the Government condones
these actions by the Amalgamated Collieries
of Western Australia Limited?

The -MINISTER FOR HOUSINq1
replied:

The hon. member is referred to the
answer given to him on the 14th October in
reply to his then question, and he is again
informed that the operatidhis are being con-
ducted by arrangement with the Govern-
ment. The "Mining Act is; not being, in-
fringed.

HEALTH.

As to Swan River Pollution.

Mr. BRADY asked the Minister for
Health:

1, Is lie aware that last summer children
swimming- in the Swan River, no 'rth of the
Onuildford Bridge, were infected as a con-
sequence of an allegedI pollution of the
river?

'Is the Health Department anticipating
any action to obviate similar -trouble this
summer?

The MINISTER replied:

3. and 2, 1 am not aware of what alleged
pollution of the river is referred to. If the
hon. member is referring to the alleged pol-
lution of the 'Swan River by the abattoir
effluent, it is considered that the corrective
measures taken will obviate any recurrence.

EDUCATION.

As to Buubury High School Plaiig Field.

Mr. MURRAY asked the Mttister for
Works:

In view of the fact that the contract be-
tween Municipality of Bunhury and the
Government in relation to Bunbury High
School playing field is stilt incomplete, Will*
he informn the House:-

1. Whether the original contract between
the above parties has been returned to the
departmental file?

2, I f the answer to No. (1) is "No," will
he take steps to ensure that no opportunity
for removal of important documents from
departmental fles is permitted in the future?

* 3, What steps does hc propose to take to
ensure completion of this contractV

4, In what year was the contract made?

The IMINISTER replied:

1, Not Yet returned to filifig cabinet.

2,~ The m-ethod of filing ws~ill not permit of
other7 than authorised removals from safe-
ke-eping.

3, This matter is now the subject of
negotiation between the Public Works De-
partment and the Commissioner acting tem-
porarily for tlhe municipal council.

4, 1946.

0
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CILD WELFARE ACT.

As to Street-Trading Prosecustions.

Mr. BRADY (without notice) asked the
M1inister for Education:

(1) Is, hie aware that 11 boys, ages, rang-
ing fromt 10 to 15, were lined in the -Midlitnd
Junction Children's Court this morning for
selling papers without a license?

(2) Does he approve of the action of the
Child Welfare Department in launching
such prosecutions, and does he consider
convicting these schoolchildren wvill assist
their welfare?7

The MINISTER repilied:

II understand that certain children, whose
agpes. range from 9~to above that age, were
prosecuited in the M1idland Junction Court
for street-trading without a license. To say
that I approve would, I think, he under-
stating the case, because not only do I ap-
prove. but I think it ran bep said that the
unanimous opinion of this House was that
strel't-trling by children under the ago
prescribed] hy the Act-and these children,
I ain informed, are under that age in a great
number of easqes-should be distinctly
f rowned upon. In consequence, I 'have no
doubt that the department was justified in

wommenci Iir the prosecutions. I understand
the penalties inflicted were extremely small.
I think that hoth the parents and the child-
ren should have some indication made to
them that the law must be reasonably ob-
served.

BILL,-SUPPLY (No. 2), £0,700,000.

MIessage.

Message from the Lieutenant-Go 'vernor re-
eived and read recommending appropria-
tion for the purposes of the Bill.

Ste uding Order,? Sptspension.

On ition. by the Premier, resolved:
That so much of the Standing Orders he sus-

pended is is necessary to enable resolutions
from thev (inmmittres of Supply and of Ways7
and Means to be reported and adopted on the
snie day on which they shall have passed
those Committee;, anid also the paissing of a
SupplY Bill through all its stages in one day.

In Committee of Supply.

The House- resolved into Committee of
Supply, 'Mr. Perkins in the Chair.

THE PREMIER (l1on. 1). It. 'Mehrty-
Miiurray-Wcllington) [5.21 :I move-

That there be granted to is Majesty oil
aceount of the scirvices of the year ending thet
30tb .June, 1 949, 1 a su not ixc eling
£3,700,000.

The authority that was granted earlier in.
the 4ession, by the Supply Bill which I then
introduced, has now been exhausted. In
ncordane with the customary practice, it
is necessary f or a second Supply Bill to be
passed to carry on the bVusiness of the State
until the Estimates have been agree-d to by
Parliament. The No. 1 Supply Bill pro-
Vided-

For Consolidaited 'Revenue
For Loan Fund
For Adviance to Treasurer

E
* ,1,000~w

) 00,000
W00,000

'rhe amount of the Supply now required, as
stated in this Bill, is £3,700,000 made uip as
follows:-

F or Consolidate.d Revenue
For Loan Fund

3,000,000
700,000

T intend to introduice the Budget later in
the evening, when I shall give a full ex-
planation of the financiail position of the
State.

Quesition put a]Id pussed.

Resolut ion reported and the report
adopted.

7n C7orn ittee of 117a'js and 3fraut%.

The House resolved into Commnittee of
Ways and Me%[ans, 'Mr. Perkins in the Chair.

The PRE'MIER : T move-
That towards making good the supply

granted to His Majesty for the services of the
year ending' the 30th June, 1949, a sumn not
exceeding £C3,000,000 bo granted fromi the Con-
solirlated Revenue Fund, and £700,000 from
thec General Loan Fund.

Question put and passqed.

Resolution reported find the report
adopted.

A 71 Stage.

In accordance with the foregoing resolu-
tions, Bill introduced, passed through all
stagfes without debate and transmitted to
the Council.
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BILL-BuSH FIRES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL-MOTOR VEHICLE (THIRD
PARTY INSURANCE) ACT

AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOV-
ERNMIENT (Hon. A. F. Watts-Katan-
ning) (5.131 in moving the second reading
said: It gives mue considerable pleasure to
introduce this amendment to our third party
insurance law, because I am convinced it
will go a great way towards simplifying the
procedure and methods that have been used
in regard to this compulsory form of insur-
ance, and will probably have the effect of
reducing the cost of such insurance, or at
least keeping it static and preventing
further increases. In short, the intention
of the measure is that whet, a license is
issued by the Police Traffic Branch or a
local authority empowered to issue motor
vehicle licenses tinder the Traffic Act, the
license shall have endorsed upon it the terms
of a policy of insurance covering third party
risks, as prescribed, and shall act hot, as a
licerse and as a policy of insurance; and the
local authority will collect both the license
fee and the insurance premium. Obviousl ,y
that will necessitate the setting up of a
pool of insurers-with which I will deal
later-and a committee of -management,
referred to in the Bill as "the Trust."

While the origin of this measure may lie
said to haove been in recent representations
made by a great number of local authorities,
the principles involved in it had an airing
much earlier than that. Confining, myself
for the moment to more recent days, I be-
lieve it was the Guowangerup Road Board
that circularised the bulk, if not all of the
other local authorities in the State, asking
that legislation of this type should be sup-
ported by them and that the Government
should be asked to introduce it. In conse-
quence a substantial proportion of the total
number of local authorities in the State-I
believe approximately 50 per cent-_sup-
ported the view expressed by the Onowan-
gerup Road Board, and it then became a
question of determining whether it was a
practical proposition to accept the prin-

ciplos that were thus put up for cosidera-
tion.

Discussions accordingly took place at my
request between the manager of the State
Insurance Office and representatives of the
Underwriters' Association. Finally, after a
not very considerable delay, I wvas informed
that the parties to that conference, were of
the opinion that such a scheme was, practic-
able and could and should be put into
operation in Western Australia. Conse-
quently it was decided that there was no rea-
son why such a forward move should not
be madec during this session, and the deti-
sion wvas reached that a Bill to that end?
should be presented to Parliament.

While the piroposal of the local authori-
ties mayv be said to have been the origin of
this particular measure, it is a considerable
time since a proposal of this nature was
first submitted to Parliament. lon. A.
Thomson, who is still a member of another
place. proposed] in 1940 that a Select Com-
mittee be appointed to consider waes and
means of amending the Traffic Act to pro-
vide at a minimum cost for the third party
personal risk arising out of the lise of miotor
vehicle,, the findings of such a Select Com-
mittee to he a recommendation to the Gov-
ernent. in the course of his speech on
that occasion 'Mr. Thomson said-

As the taking out of a motor liezI'i is comn-
pulsorY, so can third party insurance he made
compulsory with the issuing of the license to
the vehicle. T wish members to appreciate the
simplivit *y of the method by wvhich. third party
insurance eon be effected. As I have indicated,
tbe police in the mnetropiolitan area collect all
motor licenses and municipalities and road
boards coilect them outside the metropolitan
area. The premiums could he colleeted by
those authorities when issuing the licenses and
ino cost wvoiuld be involved. The premiums
collected' could be sent forward either through
the Ccninnonwenlth or any of the privatte banks
to tlhc duly appointed manager or trustee
clbargcd with the task of administering the
fund. That duty could be entrusted to the
officer at present controlling the local authori-
ties.

That was the main portion of Mr. Thom-
son's speechl in support of his motion, and
it will be found that the net result of it is
substantially on all fours with the provi-
sions of this Bill, although this measure con-
tainis considerable machinery and administra-
tive provisions that go sonme way beyond
what was contemplated at that tiame. In its
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report that Select Committee recommended
as follow:-

1. We, therefore, recommend that legisla-
tion be brought in immediately to provide for
a Compulsory Co-operative Pool to be adminis-
tered by an advisory body of three persons,
one to be appointed by the Government, who
shall act as chairman; one representing the
motorists; one repreer-otiag the public and ex-
perieneed as an insurance underwriter.

2. The premiums to be collected by the
Traffic Department and local authorities on the
issue of licenses and transmitted to the Licens-
lag Trust Fund esitablished for that purpose.

It will be seen that although this, measure
seems to have been in some ways of coin-
paratively recent origin, actually s:'Vun years.
ago it basis was recended by' that
Select Committee, though no ptrogress was
mnade in imupleuienting its reeouimeudations.
It is quite clear that the only way in which
the priqio~nl 'an be operated is by the
formantion of a fund it-to which all pee-
minis collected liv local outhomilics Will be
pid, iiu froni wh~ich all clims rnd admini-
straitit costs, will he dlisbursed. There are
a nun, p~rr of advantagvs to he derivedl fr n
that. The first suchl advantage shoild be
a rolii-irable reduction in admnisctrative
costs. The issue of separate polieie- . expiry
amlj reniewali notie and the- recording of
trnnsfer. of motor vehicle; to new "wiuerg
Will 111) 'ru Pe b)ncs Ilvai] that DIus.t
effect it ,uhstantiol saving in the ecst of
Rtzitimflierv. postage and tin' time of the of-
fieer- rumirrnedi iii preparing the necessary
forml- fuir dep.,atch.

The second advantage will he tlint the
pulblie will he s4aved considerable inronveni-
cure by beinig able( to insulre their vehicles
ait the saume time as they renew regi-stra-
tiin, without the necessity of obtaining
documentary evidence of the- existence of
adequate insurance before applying for the
renewal of their licenses. That will be par-
ticuluirly valuoable to people who live away
fromt the metropolitan area, because they
will njir have to get their certificates9 of re-

* newal by post and pay their preihums at
the head offies of -the companies; in Perth-
a,; toda 'y is frequentl 'y necessry-but will
transact the Whole of the businepss With the
loal anithority. The third advantage will be
that litigation costs will be reduced con-
siderably, because where two motorists are
involved and either party is negligent, the
question of which party is negligent will

not arise, as the claim will be paid from the
fund.

The only -occasions on which ii will be
necessary to have the question of negligence
determined by the court will he in those
few cases where a pedestrian i5j injured
through -his own negligence and the negli-
gence of the driver of the vehicle is denied.
Only one return will have to he lodged with
the premninms committee, instead of approxi-
inately 70 returns which now have to be cor-
related by that body before any variation
in premium rates can he considered. Lastly,
substantial sums now sent over-sea for re-
insurance purposes will remain in the State.
So far as can be seen the fund will he self-
contained and re-insurance will not be neces-
sary. The Bill pirovides that all approved
insurers, as at the 30th JTune, 1948, soay ap-
ply to becomne participating insuri-rs, tinder
the new scheme.

The interest of each participating insurer
in the fund will be the samne proportion ats
his income under the Act, for the year
ended the 30th June, 1.948, heatrs to tin' total
prenmium ineomue, and the interest will be
certified to by the chismain of the pre-
ininr committee, with whom returns; for
that fInncial vear have already been lodged.
It is proposed that it trust will administer

thep fund. That trust will he comprisepd of
three rei resentat ives of the 1'erwriters'
Aq~oriation' one representative of the noin-
tariff offices and the mianager of thce Staite
(1overnmnent Insurance Offlce. ft will not
ho praceticable for new insurance offi-ces to
-onic into the scheme. Those entitled to

participate will be those that participated
in the premium income for the current year.
Offices will not he able to come in if they
were not in thc business prior to that time.

No provision is; made for a charge upon
Consolidated Revenuie ait any stage. The
suim required to meet the preliininaiy ex-
penses of the trust in setting up) its office
accommodation, payment of salaries, etc.,
will be obtained by a call on each partici-
pating insurer, That call will be on the basis
of each particpipating insurer's interest in
the fund.

Mr. Marshall. What constitutes the pre-
miums committee?

The MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOV-
ERNMENT: It exists already under the
third party insurance law.

(ASSEMBLY.]
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Mr. .Marshall: But how is it to be corn-
loosed under this Bill?

The MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOV-
ERNMENT: The Bill provides for a trust
to administer the fund. The jpremiums coil-
inittee wvill remain, as it has been in the
past, with the Aulitor Genera] at its head.
If in any one year the claims and adminis-
tration costs exceed the amount standing, to
the credit of the fund the participating i-
surers will meet the deficiency by contribu-
tions in proportion to their respective in-
terests. Should there be a surplus after all
claims have been mnet it will be distributed'
to poarticipating insurers in like proportions.
The Bill has been prepareri in two parts,
the first of which deals with the setting up
ari jurisdiction of the proposed trust. The
-second part deals with the method by which
insurance will be effected after that part
comes iiitpi operation.

It is 1)ropuied! that the first parIt shall be
p'roelairmed immediately the measuire' l

poassed, to enlable the trus.t to carry Out all
of its preliminiaryv work before the new
method or insuring motor v-ch~ele-s comnes
into. operation. If the Bill becomes lawv it
is exTiecive that the new sytmwill 6oerate
ois from the 1st Juls, 1949. It should be
clearly' understood that there is no intention
of iiot having the legislation fully in opera-
tion by the 310th of June next, in tine for
the opening of the new financial and liven -
ing year. It is intended to have erervthinZ
in readliness, prior to thint date to enable the
plartiest r'onverilmO to taike up their respeetiva
functtions in the scbh'nr. 'No difficulty is
foreseen in thint rPe-irvl it, view of the r
iranements nmade prior to the introduction
of this me(asure and the str'onar siipioort rc-
eived for the proposal from the great bull&
of the local authorities, It isq pr-oposed that
the first part shaill he proclaimed imniecli-
ately the Act is passed-as I have salid-to
enable the trii..t to carry ot all of its pre-
liminairy work before the new method of
insurine motor vehicles comesq into olpera-
tion. That will set up the trust and enable
it to commence its adminisrative and co-
ordinating activities. It will enable the
second part to be proclaimed subsequently
when the preliminary work is done, so that
the new method of insuringm or vehIle

may come into operation.

The trust will be charged with the duty
of keeping proper books of account which

must be regularly audited, and all such
books must he open to the inspection of the
Mlinister and the Auditor General at any
time. A true copy of the accounts must be
tableC. in both Houses of Parliament each
year. The trust will be a body corporate
with perpetual succession -which can sue and
be sued, and it wilt be no longer necessary
for anybody whn.is the victim of a hit-and-
inn motorist to have to sue a nominal de-
fendant. So that provision in the Motor
Vehicle (Third Party Insurance) Act for
the Eaueing, in those circumstances, of a
nominal defendant will be deleted by the
prvisons of the Bill, Any such action
will -n future be taken against the trust.
The matter has been the subject of very
carefril study and( I wish at this stage to
pay a compliment to the manager of the
State Insurance Office for the excellent work
he hats done in the matter. 1

So far as wve can see, there are no dis-
advantages associated with this scheme. As
I said earlier, it is believed it will definitely
s implify the acquisition of third parts in-
suran-ce cover and will go fur to ensure that
the provisions of the Act are properly car-
ried out. It may not reduce the premiums
but it will certainly not increase them. It
will simplify the eircumstan.-es in reg-ard. to
litigation- it will mnake it easier for the pub-
lie t.- insutre their vehicles against third
park' risks, and will imp)ose practically no
extra duty upon the local authorities becanise
it is anticipated that the only thing they
will have to do will he to acknowledge re-
ceipt of the two fees, one the license fee of,
MYs. £4, and the other the insurance fee of,
say. Ql 2s. flid. on the license and at the end
of the month transmnit to tie triist the total
of insurance fees; collected.

Had there been no pool, it isi obvious that
that could not have been done: a consider-
able buirden would have been placed on local
authorities and the scheme without such pro-
Vision, in my opinion, would have been im-
lprariceable because without a pool or trust
oCA, tiinture every person who came to
license his vehicle would have had to declare
the company with which lie wished to in-

sr.Telalauthority would then have

bad to record that on the document and dis-
sect the total amount of collections, in the-
case of the 65 insurance companies and send
each a separate cheque. Obviously, the whole
thing would have been impossible; but under
the provisions of the Bill in the setting up
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of the trust which, as I say, has been the
subject of a great measure of agreement and
indeed co-operation by the underwriters, and
upon which trust it is intended to give rep-
resentation to the State Insurance Office and
non-tariff companies as well, I have no
doubt that this scheme, if it becomes law,
will work efficiently and satisfactorily and
go a long way to simplifying the procedure
in regard to third p-arty insurance. I move-

* That the Bill be now read a second time.

* On motion by 'Mr. Rodoreda, debate
adjourned.

BILL--JUSTICES ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Rteading.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. A.
V. R. Abbott-North Perth) [5.341 in mov-
ing-'ihe second reading said. This Bill is
for the purpose of clearing lip some inaters

* of procedure in connection with appeals
under the JIustices Act from a Court of Cir-
cuit. Section 183 provides, inter alia, that
when any person is summarily convicted
or an order k-- made against afly person by
justices or imprisonment is adjudged with-
out option ot a flne and such person did not

* plead guilty or admit the truth of the com-
plaint, he n ia:y appeal, suhjct to the fol-

* lowingprovisions-
i(1) if the decision appealed fromi was given
ia Circuit District, the appeal shall be made

to a judge of the Supreme Court in such
district;-

g(2)~ if atle decision appealed from was not
gvnin aCircuit District, the appeal shall he

made to a judge of the Supreme Court in
Perth.

A circuit court is required to be presided
over by a Judge of the, Supreme Court or
a commlssioner specially appointed for that
purpose. Usually the commissioner is

astipondiary magistrate or a resident
mgist rate, but once a year it is usual for

a Judge of the Supreme Court to preside
at Kalgoorlie. It will he seen from the pro-
visions of the -Justices Act that any appeal
fromn the decision of a stipendiary m11agis-
trate or justices sitting- in a court of sum-
mary jurisdiction in a circuit district must
lie made to a Judge of the Supreme Court
in such district. As an-example, if a man
is convicted summarily in the court of petty
sessions at Kalgoorlie and sentenced to im-

* prisonment without the option of a fine,
then, owing to Kalgonorlie being a circuit

district, any appeal from such conviction
must be to a Judge or the Supreme Court
at K~algoorlie.

A stipendiary magistrate may not preside
over such a court of appeal. This has re-
sulted in persons who have been convicted of
serious offenees such as gold stealing, on
appealing from conviction entailing sen-
tence of iiupiSonMnt, being out on bail for
months awaiting the hearing by a Judge of
the appeal made by him. As I p~ointed out
before, the Judge only sits in circuit at
Kalgoorlie once a year. This delay is not
only ak miscarriage of justice, but also en-
courages appeals for the purpose of avoid-
ing service of sentence immnediately. The
Bill amends the section by deleting para.
graphs (1) and (2), which provided for the
appeals to be heard by a Judge sitting in
the circuit district, and inserting in lieu
thereof that appeals shall he to a Judge
at Perth. In addition, it provides, that on
the application of the party to an appeal,
an order may be wade that the appeal shall
be heard by a Judge in a circuit district. If
the Bill becomes an Act, in tile case of
an appeal being made from the circuit dis-
trict, the appeal may be ordered to be held
in Perth instead of being held in the circuit
district. I might add that at the present
mnoment there is only one circuit district,
that of Kalgoorlie, and so it is only in the
Kalgoorlie circuit that these inconveniences
have arisen.

Se'ction 187 of the Justices Act provides
that an appellant, after giving notice of an
appeal, shall enter into a recognisance be-
fore justices in such sum as the 'justices
think fit, and with or without sureties as
they may direct, conditioned to appeal be-
fore the court to which the appeal is made;
or the appellant may, if the justices before
who i the appellant appears to enter into
the recognisance think expedient give se-
curity by deposit of money. If the latter
procedure is adopted, there is no obligation
implosed upon the accused to appear at the
timie of the hearing of the appeal. If he
does not appear and the sentence is con-
firmied, it is necessary for the police to
locate him and arrest him.

Briefly, the position is that if there is an
appeal made, from a sentence, the accused
nisy be allowed out by the justices on appeal
upon his depositing a snm of money by way
of security. On doing this there is no obli-
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0ation upon himn to appear at the bearing
of the appeal. If his appeal be dismissed
and he does not appear, and his term of
imnprisonnment has to be served, he has to be
located and although his sentence has al-
ready commenced this may take a little
time. It is not proper that a man under
s-entence shul he roamning the country, and
thus this provision will entail thfit he eater
into a recogniisance to appear at the hear-
ing of the appeal and, if he loses, then he
can be immediately taken iuto custody.

tUader Section 197, on anl order to review,
which is anl optional method of appeal,
where a person has been convicted and sen-
teaced to imprisonment without op~tion, the
Chief Justice considers it is doubtful
whether the court, on the hearing of the
order nisi to review, has jurisdiction to vary
a sentence although in the opinion of the
court it was either excessive or inadequate.
The amendment is to give the court jurisdic-
tion for this purpose. iSection 200 of the
principal Act provides that a sum not ex.,
ecering £C20 may he required by the justices
to he found by way of security for the ali-
pollant to prosecute his appeal. It is con-
sidervd that this is insufficient, and the
amendment proposes to make it £2. This
amendment is really to cover the deprecia-
tion in the value of money that has taken
place since the original amount was pro-
vded.

Section 201 stipulates that upon a recog-
nisanee 'being entered into, the appell ant,
if in custody, shall be liberated upon the
recognisanee being further conditioned for
his appearance before justices within a
reasonable time, not less than ten days after
judgment has been given on the order to
review, to abide by such judgment unless
the decision appealed against is reversedi.
This is a confusing procedure and the Regis-
trar of the court considers that it should be
simplified and the amendment proposes to
do this. Section 205 stipulates the powers5
of the Full Court or Judge on the return
of the order to review. There is some doubt
as to whether a sentence can be reduced or
increased on an appeal by way of order to
review, and it is thought desirable that this
jurisdiction should be given.

Section 219 provides that no order for
costs May be made against justices or polie
officers. The result is that no costs can he
awarded against the Crown in the event of

[72]

the Crown's taking an appeal and being un-
successful. It is thought that this is not
reasorable, and so the Bill provides that
when an appeal is made by a police offier
and the decision appealed against is con
firmned or, if not confirmed, has, in th(-
opinion of' the court hearing the appeal, in-
volved a point of law of exceptional publite
importance, costs may be allowed to the re-
spond ent. fn the event of costs being
awarded, they will be paid by the Crown.
As memhers. are aware, many prosecutions
are laun-hed by police officers and, should
a decsion of the justices be appealed against
by the Crown acting for the police and be
unsucesful, there is no power to award
costs against the Crown. This is consideredl
to be hardly reasonable.

Hon. E. Nulsen: How do you account for
the High Court of Australia giving costs
against the Crown in the appeal the Crown
v. the Grand Lodge of the Royal Antedilu-
vian Order of Buffaloes, which appeal was
won by that order?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The Hig-h
Court ha.- power to award such costs, and
the prapo',ed amendment seeks to give our
couirt simailar power. The amendments are
purely matters of procedure, and have re-
ceived the aplproval of the Chief Justice.
TI move-

That the Bill he now read a secndr time.

On motion by Hon. E. Nulseni, debatd
adjourned.

ANWNUAL ESTIMATES, 1948-49.

Message.

Message from the Lieut.-Governor -receiv-
ed and read transmitting the Annual Esti-
mates of Revenue and Expenditure for the
financial year 194-40 and recommending
appropriation.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT, 1948-49.

In Committee of Supply.

The House resolved into Committee of
Supply to) consider the Estimates of
Revenue and Estimates for the year ending
the 30th June, 1949, Mr. Perkins in the
Chair.

THE PRMER AND TREASURER
(Hon. D. R. MeLarty-Murray-Wellingtou)
15.49]: Tt is my privilege to introduce my
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second Budget and, in doing so, I shall en-
deavour to wake it as interesting- as po3,siblo
while at the same time- providing members
with the fullest information regarding our
financial position. The past year has not
been an easy one from my point of view
as Treasurer, and the present year gives
every indication of being equally, if not
more, difficult. Since 1945, Australia, in
common With the rest of the world, bas felt
the effects of an upsurge in the price level,
resulting, so far as Governments are con-
cerned, in an in crease in tbe cost of provid-
ing ordinary governmental services and in
t he conduct of public utilities.

inflationaryi Spiral.

I am afraid there is no indication that
the inilationary spiral has ceased or even
cased, and, despite the control of pices
which will now be exercised by the States,
we ust anticipate a further rise in costs
during 104849. State control of prices -will,
I am confident, be as effective as that ex-
eised by the Commonwealth Glovernment,

and it will be administered with more regard
to the needs4 of the community and certainly
with mao-v consideration for those engaged
in trade and vommerce. The withdrawal by
the Commonwealth Government of the sub-
sidies paid on certain cymod ities, however,
must increase the cost of those commodlities,
and it is inevitable that the basic wage will
risc. thus increasing- costs generally.

Lag wider Uniform Tax Scheme.

While the States' revenues will benefit to
'nine degree from thi'se rising prices, they
will not benefit to anything like the extent
to which costs to the Government will in-
ereaee. If the States still had control of
their income taxation, they would get some
immediate gain from the taxation collected
on higrhcr levels of income, but, tinder the
uniform tax schemec, the State wvill always
Ing behind and will not enjoy the increased
taxation revenue until a year after the in-
comes have risen.

Hon. .1. T, Tonkin: Do you want taxation
rights to he returned to you ?

The PREITER: I have told the hon.
member that I do not want taxation rights
returned Unless the respective fields of taxa-
tion are clearly defined. I do not want the
Common-wealth to have the first say and to
leave us. what it thinks fit. Later on I shall

explain in more detail the operation of the
amended formula for the distribution of
uniform tax compensation.

Effect of Commonwcealthi Grants on Deficit.
Because of the supplementary grant of

£C1,000,000 received on the recvmmendation
of the Graints Commission, the net Budget
result for 1947-48 was X3.30,000 better than
the estimated deficit of £082,000. The actual
deficit of £C352,000, however, was 0£04,0110
more than that incurred in 1940-47. Bearing
in mind that receipts from the Comnmon-
wealth by WaY of spec'ial grants anl income,
tax compensatiorP exceeded those of 1946-47o
by £1,527,000, it will be seen that there was
a net deterioration of £1,831,000. At.
£18,002,000, total expenditure was £3,034,009
more than the figure of £15,028,000 tar
1946-47, and exeeded by £7,1316,000 the
amount of revenue collected from soureca
other than special grants and tax compensa-
tion. Totalling £17,710,000, revenue ('011cc-
Haons were a record and comprised amounts
received through the Commonwealth total-
ling £7,257,000 and other rereipts6 totaln
£10,453,000.

Revenue Increases.

Compared with the estimate 'fi
£15,743,000, revenue for last year increased
by C1,068,000, of which amount £1,000,000
was accounted for by the special sup-
plementary grant made available by the
Commonwealth towards the end of the year.
Taxation collections yielded £146.000 more
than the amount estimated. Larger attend-
ances at race meetings, anti increased real
estate transactions and general busine-s
activity were responsible for the im~prove-
ments in totalisator duty and stamp duty
respectively. The assessment for probate
of several large estates also swelled probate
duty beyond the anticipated yield. The
amount of increase in each of the three
fields of taxation mentioned was about the
same, the respetive variations being-total-
isator duty £49,000, stamip duty £47,000 andl
probate duty £40,000. Rather morn liquor
and other license fees were collected than
had been provided for in the Estimates, but
land tax collections yielded almost £4,000
less than we expected.

Territorial and Departmnental Collertio is.

Buoyant conditions in the rural industries
were reflected last year in increased salcA of
Crown land and in rent collections, result-
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tag in a substantial increase in territorial
revenue. We had expected to collect £250,000
as territorial revenue from laud, but collee-
tions actually amounted to £322,000, This
increase more than offset decreases in Min-
ing and timber revenue, which feUl short of
the estimates by £E1,000 and £8,000 respec-
tively. Reduced revenue from sandalwood
accounted for the last-mentioned variation.
Revenue train the law courts and from de-
partment services showed increases on the
estimates. A few departments failed to col
lect the budgeted amount, but there were
mnany with substantially better collections
than those provided for in the estimates.

In total, departmental revenue ha d been
expected to yield £1,480,000. This amount
wag £307,000 less than thle sumll of £2,787,000
actually collected. The main variation was
in Treasury revenue which, at £942,000, ex-
eeeded the estimate by £21 5,000. A large
proportion of the increase represented de-
partmnental recoups for exchange paid on
materials and equipment purchased over-
sea, while additional interest collections
from the Rural and Industries Bank conl-
stituted another important element of the
inorease,

Business Unetkn.:

11 was estimated that the operations of
trading concerns during 1947-48 would per-
mit of the transfer to revenue of £102,000,
and the actual receipts of £114,000 NvCe

slightly better than the estimate. Revenue
from public utilities exceeded the estimate,
the collections being £6,621,000 against an
estimate of £6,203,000. To this improve-
meat of £C418,000, the largest contribution
came from the railways, which bettered by
£295,000 its estimated earnings of
C4,250,000. Increased revenue from goods
traffic was mainly responsible for the im-
provemnent in railway earnings, hut coach-
ing receipts, were also better than was anti-
cipated. Of the other utilities, the Fre-
mantle- Harbour Trust showed the largest
inc-rease on the estimate, yielding £C203,000
or £63,000 more than the expected return.

Ron. J, B. Sleeman:- Why did you want
to increase their revenue?

The PREMIER: I beard only yesterday
that our returns, in comparison with those
of the Eastern States, were very high.

Ron, J. 13. Slceman: Why do you want
to increase their revenue if you are getting
all thatf

Tb3 PRElMIER: As I proceed with the
Budget Speech I think 1 may be able clearly
to indicate why there wvas need to increase
these revenuecs and others as well. New rat-
ings and increased reimbursements for work
carried out onl behulf of other authorities
were responsible for the improvement in
earnings of the Metropolitaa Water Supply
wvhich, at £040,000, showed an increase of
£24,000 on the estimate. The Goldfields
\Water Supply and Other Hydraulic Under-
talcrg, showed increases of £21,000 and
£10,000 respectively.

Total Expenditure.

Total expenditure for 1947-48 was esti-
mated at £16,424,000, but the amount actu-
ally incurred was £1,638,000 greater than
the estimate. While the figure of
£18,062,000 for last year's total expenditure
is almost £3,000,000 in excess of the ex-
penditure for 1940-47, its size is not ab-
normal, having regard to the changes in
costs which have occurred in the Australian
economy since the end of the war, The
major finctor responsible for the increase on
the estiniuted expenditure was the additional
cost of operating public utilities.

Tn the Estimates the provision for Pub-
lic Utilities was £5,956,000, excluding por-
tion of the sunm of £250,000 which was pro-
vided uinder Treasury Miscellaneofls Ex-
pendliture to meet the overall cost of the
40-hour week. Actual expenditure, includ-
inir thme cost of the 40-hour iveek, was
£6,998,000 or an amount of £1,042,000 more
than the estimate. To some extent such in-
creased expenditure represented additional
outlays to earn additional revenue, hut in
the main it represented increased costs of
labour and materials.

increasqed Railways and Tramwacys
Expenditure.

The Railway Department expenditure for
the year-viz., £5,672,000-was greater than
the estimate by £952,000, the principal item-,
responsible being basic wage increases, in-
creased margins and penalty rates under
industrial awtkds, reduced working hours,
higher prices of materials, and increased
train mileage to handle additional business.
To similar factors was due the increase in
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tranmways expenditure which was £43,000
above the estimate of £529,000.

Other Public Utilities.

Variations in the other public utilities
were of less significance, the more important
being in the Goldfields Water Supply, which
s howed ain increase of £16,000 on the esti-
mnate of £213,000; Metropolitan Water Sup-
ply, an increase of £12,000 on 1,206,000;
and Other Hydraulic Undertakings, an in-
(crease of £16,000 on L102,000.

Lrnder Spe-ial Acts we incurred expendi-
ture of £43826,000 or £C66,000 more than the
estimate, the main charges comprising n
creased Parliamentary allowances and in-
creased (iovernmeat contributions for
pension-i and] superannuation payments.

Departmental expenditure, at 46,213,000,
exceeded the estimate by £527,000.

Mliscellaneous Services.

lin "Trensury Miscellaneous" important
increases were represented by the State Ship-
ping lo!;s which rose' 1y £117,000 from an
estimate of £5)0,000; an additional grant to
the Hospital Trust Fund of £E47,000; an ad-
ditional grant, to the University of £33,000;,
and a subsidy for superphosphate transport
of £79,000.

Edu,*auon Department Increase'
The expenditure on the E ducation. De-

partment amounted) to £1,649,000, or
£ 237,000 more than the estimate, the in-
erease being attributable to the reclassifica-
tion of salaries and normal basic wage ad-
justments, as well as to additional appoint-
ments, new bus contracts, hoarding allow-
ances, and other measures designed to raise
the standard of our educational services.

Police Depart meat Increase,

Another notable increase was in the Police
IDepartment. Estimated expenditure was
£091,000, but the actual amount incurred
was greater by £28,000 as a result of a
new award, grade increases, overtime pay-
inents, the purchase of motor vehicles, and
the appointment of additional staff.

Decreases in Expenditure,

The only decrease% of note were in the
Department of Agriculture, the Department
of Lands and the Forests Department. Ex-

pen diture by the Agriculture Department
was £190,000, or £7,000 less than the esti-
muate, the reduction being largely due to our
inability to secure additional technical and
professional staff.

Forests expenditure, at £77,000, showed
a reduction of £7,000 on the estimate as a
result of reduced activity on firewood get-
ti ng(.

lndiwtrq Prosperous.

In the year just ended, industry g"ener-
ally enjoyed a period, of prosperity. More
people were engaged in production than In
any previous period. There was no unem-
ploymient problem; producers had assuredI
niarket., for their output at profitable prices;
and the season developed no major diffi-
culties for the prinmary industries,. In the re-
suit, our comnmunity income, measuring the
money value of the productive effort of the
people of the State, rose to a new peak
of the order of £87,000),000, an amount wvhich
compares with £52,000,000 in 1038-39).

Budget Problem.'? Intensified.

Unfortunately the conditions which cc-
companied prosperity in the economy in-
tensified rather than eased our Budget.
problems;; for while the increase in pris
and wages was reflected in mounting ex-
rieniditure, there was no commensurate in-
crease in revenue from State sources, in
this respect our position last year was simi-
lar to that of the other States and essen-
tinfly the samie as in the previous year.
But compared with 1946-47 our circum-
stances showed a change for the worse.

Ia 1046-47 prices and wages began to rise
significantly only in the latter part of the
year, whereas the movement was continu-
ous% and progressive throughout 1947-48.
MNoreover, the introduction of the 40-hour
week, and other reductions in hours in 1947-
48, were factors increasing labour costs for
which there was no corresponding expense
in the previous year.

An A dditional Commonwealth Grant.

In the first six months of the year the
trend of costs had become sufficiently de-
finite to show that well over £1,000,000 ad-
ditional revenue would be required to avoid
a deficit. Believing that the State had a
case for additional financial assistance from
the Commonwealth Government, I applied
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to the Prime 'Minister for a further payment
over and above the amount which had been
recommended by the Grants Commission
after its examination of our likely needs'
earlier in the year.

That the Government's confidence was
justified wxas borne out by the special report
in -which the Commission recommended the
fiayment to the State of an additional grant
of £1,090,000 for 1947-48. While not enough
to cover our requirements in their entirety,
the additional payment enabled us to com-
plete the year with a deficit reduced to
0352,082.

Hon. J, B. Sleeman. It is good to have a
Labour Prime Minister!

Charges for State Serries.

The PREMIER: Based on provisional.
figures, icluding Estimates of the results
of our financial transactions ror May and
June, the recommendation was made at a
time when the Commissiion was not in a
position to measure our needs by the yard-
stick of the experience of the non-claimant
States. Under these circumstances, it would
have appraised our indispensable needs with
caution. That it actually recommended a
payment amouinting to roughly 75 per cent.
of the deficit projected at the time of its
report indicates -recognition of the fact that
our difficulties last year were due to factors
largely outside our c.ontrol.

The Commission made it quite clear in its
Fourteenth Report, however, that in assess-
ing grants an attempt should he made to
measure the relative severity of charges fo?
the services provided by State business
unidertakings, because investigations might
show that some States were making a. greater
effort than others in this direction.

At recent hearings, the Commission has
given considerable attention to this question
and it has indicated that although it is not
the function of the Commission to influened
Government policy in any way, it must take
count of the factors which affect the require-
ments of the States for financial assistance.

Last year, in recommending assistance for
this State amounting to £2,977,000 thle Com-
mission refrained from making any adjust-
ment to our grants on account of our busi-
ness undertaking charges. A consideration
which probably influenced its decision in the

matter wvas the fact that following the re-
lease of the States from their agreement
with the Commonwealth to maintain pegged
prices for services which operated only from
February of 1947, there had been insufficient
time for the adjustment of charges.

A. further consideration probably taken
into account in connection with our sup-
pleinentary grant was the peculiarly difficult
position in which we would have been
placed last year had we then attempted to
increase railway freights and fares while a
Royal Commission was investigating the
position of the railways. Neither of these
considerations has any force in relation to
the current year.

Sit ig suspended from 6.1.5 to 7.30 p~rm.

The PREMIER: I was making reference
to last year's grant fromn the Disabilities
Commission and I stated that probably the
peclIiar position in which we were placed
in regard to a rise in railway freights and
fares would be taken into consideration by
the Coniniision, as at that time we had a
Royal Comnmissiou investigating the position
of our railways. I also pointed out that
neither of these considerations has any force
at present for the current year.

Moreover, in view of the Prime Mfinister's
statement at the recent Premiers' Confer-
ence when de aling with the question of
rivciiiw assistance to the States, it is evident
tha,,t the Commonwealth would not be pre-
pared to consider any recommendation
which disregarded the scale of service
charges in the claimant States, The Prime
Minister was emphatic that the States, must
make a real effort to increase charges, and
indicated beyond doubt that the Comm on,
wealth would not finnce the loss of under-
takings which wcrc used by people not pre-
pared to make a fair contribution to their
working expenses.

01-orges for Railway and- Tramway Services.

With rising costs threatening further
deterioration in the net earnings of its
business undertakings, the Government has
thus been obliged to effect an adjustment of
the charges for its railway and tramway
services. While it believes that an increase
in freights and fares is justified the Gov-
ernment would have preferred to await de-
sired improvements in the service supplied
before taking action to pass on some of the
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lwareased cost to users, As any further delay
would have prejudiced our ease for special
assistance for the current year, there was no
practicable alternative to the adjustment.

Advice that the Commonwealth, on the
recommendation of the Commission, has
agreed to pay the State a special grant of
X3,600,000 this year, is evidence that a
sympathetic view has been token of our
endeavour to use self-help. As copies of
the Commission's report have not yet come
to hand, I am not able to comment on the
basis of its recommendations. The sum
recommended for payment this year includes
a substantial advance payment in addition
to the actual "assessed grant" based on
Budget results; for the year of assessment,
namely, 1946-47, which amounted to
L2,686,000.

* Dependence on Grants Commission.

* Whilst appreciating the hell) which (he
State has received as a claimant for special
Commonwealth assistance under Section 96
of tho Constitution, I must continue to de-
plore a financial arrangement which makes
it niecessary for us to depend to such a large
extent upon the adjudication of the Grants
Commission. When. the body was originally

9 constituted it had. been expected that the
grants required by the claimant States would
he of a nmarginal nature only. Certainly it
was not contemplated that a stage would be
reached where the Commission's investiga-
tions would show the need for special grants
of the sizi of those-required of recent years.
Those requirements have clearly indicated
that the resources and responsibilities of
the claimant States are seriously out of
balance. The other States however are
mow in a position of dependency on
the Commonwealth which differs only
in degree from that of the claimant
States. Last year all States incurred deficits,
and this year, as indicated at the recent
Premiers' Conference, there will be an in-
creased disparity between State expenditures
and the amount that will be raised frobi
sources other than the Commonwealth.
Practically all the States have now made,
or are proposing to make, adjustments to
the charges of their business undertakings
in the face of mounting costs of these ser-
vices, but there are limits to what can he
accomplished in this direction, particularly
if the changes have the effect of inducing

users of the undertakings to seek alternative
services.

Inferior Financial Position of the States,

The deterioration in the financial position
of the States is only partly due to their
exclusion from the field of income taxation.
While it is true that the uniform tax scheme
has seriously affected the capacity of the
States to deal with such a deterioration,
nevertheless a review of the financial re-
latioInships of the Commonwealth and the
States inv' Federation shows that the drift
ante-dates the introduction of that scheme.
It was apparent before the 1930-45 war
when all the States were labouring under
deficits, and even earlier as is shown in
State Budget results.

EndeaVOUrsi to better -the existing financial
relations between the Commonwealth and
the States have so far been unsuccessful.
Fundamentally the problem is how to ad-
just the resources available . to the seven
Governmetnts of Australia so that each Goy-
ernnment may have sufficient revenue as of
right to meet its obligations. At the Con-
ference of Premiers held last year I moved
for the establishment of a convention to
consider this problem. All the Premiers
ag-reed tr, the prolposal, hut the resolution
was ilot accepted by the Prime Minister.

f'remiers' Con ferecne on Financial Relations
and other Urgent Problems.

Later I communicated with the Prime
Minis~ter and the Premiers of the other
States asking for their co-operation to se-
cure the convention, and when it bbcamce ap-
parent that the Prime Minister did not pro-
pose to call a conference I suggested that
the Premiers themselves should meet not-
withstanding the absence of the Prime Min-
ister or any Commonwealth representative,
and requested the Premier of New South
Wales to convene the meeting. I felt that
such a conference would provide the oppor-
tunity for the States to exchange views on
the probtems involved in the recovery of
their financial sovereignties and to work out
a plan of reform in the light of their corn-
nion interest. *Unfortunately, New South
Wales, Queensland and Tasmania were un-
able to accept the invitation, thus depriving
the other States of the benefit of their views
andI pierluding the formulation of a com-
mon policy. Despite the absence of the
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three Premiers, the conference proved of
considerable value--

Mr. May: How?

lon. J. TP. Tonkin: A howling success.

The PREMIER: -enabling as it did the
discussion of a number of other urgent
problems in addition to the question of fi-
nancial relations. Its success suggested that
arrangements should be made for all Pre-
f1liers to meet at least once a year in a
State capital city where they would see
something of each other's problems at first
hand. The conference discussed the financial
problem both in its immediate and longer-
range aspects.

Recommendat ion for Appointment of Royal
Commission.

Members will recall that the conference
recommended the appointment by the Com-
monwealth Government of a Royal Commis-
sion comprising a nominee of the Chief Jus-
tice of the High Court as chairman and
nominees of the Commonwealth and States
''to examine the financial relationships of
the Commonwealth and the States and to
recommend what action should be taken in
order to ensure to the States. the finance
neeegsary to carry out their constitutional
functions. "

Pending the report of such a commi ssion
the conference recommended that the Com-
monwealth should raise income tax on be-
half of the States as a whole, the amount
to be equivalent to the per capita collec-
tions in Queensland in 1939-40 varied for
subsequent changes in the national income,
and its distribution to be made on the final
basis provided for in the current scheme of
income tax reimbursement. If this proposal
had been adopted the total sum available
to the States this year would have been
£81,000,000 instead of r53,680,000, and
Western Australia's share on the basis
proposed would have been £C6,059,000 in-
stead og £4,489,000.

Income Tax Reimbursement.

This year the States, in asking for in-
creased compensation for the loss of their
taxing rights, have been committed to fur-
ther dependency on Commonwealth bounty.
At the. Premiers' Conference the Prime
Minister was advised that the States would
be unable to carry on with the compensa-

tion fixed on the basis of the formula that
applied in 1047-48. In that year the States
received an amount of £4,090,000 and
under the formula the amount of the re-
imnbursemnent payable during the current
year would have remained at the same
figure. Following strong representations by
the Premiers the Prime Minister ultimately
agreed to increase the compensation by
C8,680,000. From the total amount of
£C.53,00,000, we will receive £4,489,000 or
£682,000 more than in 1947-48.

The distribution of the total amount of
compensation among the States is deter-
mined by the formula set out in the States
Grants (Tax Reimbursement) Act, and
members will recall that it is somewhat
comiplicated. It aims at increasing the
amount available to the States as popula-
tion and national income increase.

Effe,'t of Uniform Tax Legislation.

The Commonwealth uniform tax legislation
had provided for an amount of £40,000,00
to he divided amongst the States, and this
is the sum which was to be increased when
the population and national income grew.
Last 'year the Prime Minister agreed-some-
wvhat reluctantly-to add £5,000,000 to the
base amount, hut this sum was to be treated
in the nature of an advance. Until by the
operation of the formula, the £C40,000,000
had grown to a sum exceeding £46,000,000,
no additional compensation was to be paid
to the States.

Compensation Formula Altered.

The formula had also provided that for
two years, after the 30th June, 1946, the
base figure of £40,000,000 was not to be in-
creased and that added population and in-
creased national income would not affect the
amount of the . compensation until the
financial year 1948-49. In addition, the
Slates were entitled to only 50 per cent, of
the increase in taxation compensation due
to at rise in the national income.

Prior to the Conference last August, the
Prime Minister had asked to be supplied
with statements of the States' revenue and
expenditure figures for the two years ended
the .30th June last. At the Conference, all
Premiers urqed the need for greater
financial assistance this year, and after
much discussion the Prime Minister arced
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to alter the formula on the following have already been called for the manufac-
lines:-

(a) The base period was taken back from
]946417 to 1945.46, thus giving the States the
benefit of the increased national income for an
aidditional year.

(b) The base amount was raised from
£40,000,000 to £,45,000,000.

(c) The whole of the percentage increase in
the national income to be applied to the amount
of the compensation in lieu of the present 50
per cent.

E1-ffect of Noe System.

The efft-ct of these changes may be sum-
marised ais follows:-

Aggregate Grant for 1948.49.
Under the Under

Blasic nimount.. .
p'opulation adjustment:

(1.52 Jbvr cent.)
Wnge.4 adjustment:

(a) Previousi agrem 't.
(6.29 per cent.)

(b) New agreement,
(17.52 per cent.)

Additional grant .

IPre
Agr

£R
40,

~Vious Neow
coin It. Agreem .t.
000. £00.
.000 45,000

608 684

2,552

1,840

45,000

7,996

53,680

On the hasis of present trends in popula-
tion and axcrage wages, it is expected that
the total amount of comipensation for 1940-
50 will be approximately £UO0,000,000, of
which our aure wvill amount to approxi-
miately t4,890,000, or £400,000 more than
this year.

Mr. Grahamn: That takes into account the
birthday present of £1,000,000,

Rural Production.
The PREMIER: Dealing now wvith rural

production, although the season opened late,
ag-ricultural crops have responded well to
santisfactory grosving conditions. On account
of the light man-off to the catchments, the
water supply position is unsatisfactory in
iomec areas, notably in the Great Southern
districts, but the stock feed position is im-
proving. Mindful of the importance to the
State of reliable and adequate water sup-
plies, the Government is pressing ahead
with plans for necessary hydraulic works.

Water Supply Schemes.

The comprehensive Water Supply Scheme
has been given a high priority, and tenders

ture and delivery of pipes to connect Wel-
lington Darn and Narrogin, and for the sup-
ply' of pipes required in the Bruce Rock
area. JDuring the current year we are also
including in the works programme, pro-
vision for the improvement of wvater sup-
plies in the Lake Grace district, which is
outside the boundaries of the comprehensive
srhemne, a 1d( for a town water supply at
Port Hfedlund. The progress made( with
these (deveIlpmnent, will dep end largely' on
the availability' of materials in short su~pply,
hut the Government wvill uie every endeavour
to press them to completion as, quickly is
posgible.

s8tasmau, Pros JCts I'U ouIOI)I4.

IDespite its somewhat unpromising begin-
ning, the season has developed favourably
for most braniches, of rural production. The
indications at present are that the wheat
harvest will probably be a little greater
than last year when the total yield was
just under 35,000,000 bushels.

Woolg rowers are not expecting the clip
to be quite as good as last year when the
yield was some 80,000,000 lb. weight, but
even allowing for an anticipated decline
of 5,000,000 lb. wtight, the prospective clip
is still satisfactory.

Farmers in the dairying districts have
b)een encouraged by good pasture growth
and the satisfactory conditions in these
districts have more than offset the effect
on produetion of reduced hutter-fat out-
put in the mixed farming districts o? the
wheatbelt. In 1947 our butter production
at 15,2317,000 lb. was a record, hut this year
production is likely to be even greater.

position of Rnral Industries.

For our rural industries generally, the
outlook continues to be distinctly favour-
able whether we- view the next few years or
the less immediate future, and in this re-
spect the position differs from that follow-
ing the 1914-18 war.

During the first World War, production
of primary products in countries outside
Europe was increased to such an extent
that fairly soon after the end of hostili-
ties%, supply caught up with demand; and
eventually prices turned against producers.

A repetition of these events is uinlikely.
because durinkg the second World War. pri-
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niary production in a large part of the
globe-particularly in the important agri-
cultural regions of Eastern Europe and
Asia-suffered a severe setback. In the
aftermatha of war, countries such asi India
and Indonesia have had trouble;, which
have further affected world agricultural
production.

The restoration of world agricultural pro-
duction will not' be accomplished quickly
and meanwhile world population and de-
mand eontinlue to grow at a rate which
has, led to doubts as to the capacity of pro-
duction to meet expanding requirements.
Through the operation of ,the Mfarshall ,
Plan the demand for primary commodities
can hecome more effective, and this is likely
to maintain prices at high levels for some
years to come.

As world production recovers its normal
shape, there is, likely to he some recession
in the prices of our prinmry products re-
lative to those of other goods; but even
so, they should continue to reflect the pres-
sures of expanding demands.

Rural Development.
As the occupiers of an area which is

only parlially developed, we have a re-
sponsibility to tuse the great oppnortunities
offering in the northern and southern Parts
of the State for the production of food and
other requirements needed by an impov-
erished world. Unfortunately an atarming
fact disclosed by the Census held last year
is that rural population in this State so far
front increasing, has actually shrunk since
its period of expansion in the "twenties."

Need for Rural Anunitwsm.

Of the many factors responsible for this
drift, not the least important has been the
want of country amenities; and it is evi-
dent that to attract to, and retain on, the
land, the population necessary for thle ex-
pansion of our primary industries, we must
he prepared to provide in our rural areas,
amenities and opportunities comparable
with those of the city.

Mr. Bovell: Hear, hear!
Mr. May: That is so.
'Mr. Hoar: Not before time,

(Mr. Brand took the Clhair.1

The PREMIER: Progress in development
must also depend in part on our ability to
overcome technical and financial problems.

New Problems of Land Utilisation

Ir. a State having our range of soil types
and climates, new phases of development
will mnean new problems of land utilisation.
Moreover, large scale developments will al-
mosr inevitably involve capital expendi-
ture beyond the financial capacity of the
State. These problems are very well jilu-
trated in the Kimberleys and North-West
whieh despite their great potential wealth
havn remained in a state of arrested de-
velopment for many decades.

The ain requirements for development
in those areas comprise better amenities for
the people, fuller knowledge of the resoureen
of the areas and of the methods required for
their most41 profitable utilisation, andI a great
dleal of capital expenditure. The Govern-
ment is determined to use every means within:
its power to push on with developiment fry
tihis and the southern area of the State.

Facilities for tin North,.

As regards the North, particular attention
is being given to the betterment of water
supplies and communication and to housing-,
medical tind educational requirements,, while
we are pushing on with experimental work
in the Kimbherley.

The recent visit of the British Food Alis-
sion has emphasised the great piotential iia-
portaince or' the Kimberlers as a soauna or'
mneat for Britain which etcu provide. an ;
saned market for an expanded jpastorn. in-
dustry.

Deiwlopmcents in the South.

Projected developments in the south.'ra
par, of the State include the openitqg titi

of a eon~idlerable tract of country in hlo
Albany hinterland as part of a scheme a :-wll
to rake the productive capacity of the . %iv,.
The South-West power scheme and ha air
developments at Banbury will assi-t iP ii
further development of the South-Wi'.,

The committee which was appointed
year by the Government to prepare n1
of :wone development has concludled t'
very large proportion of the virgin lin
the zone is suitable for subdivisia"
settlement for mixed farming purpos-
has submitted slpecific recommnendatin-
the matter.

Two types of siettlement are eavwp
via., a soldier settlement project under
the -properties would be part clear(,'

41,

-1
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established before allotment, and another
type of project under which portion of the
hoiding would be cleared, water supplies
provided and a ring fence erected.

Ia the area west of the Hay River, which
has been recommended for soldier settle-
merit, two blocks each of 200 acres are be-
ing tested so that consideration can be given
to the project by the Comunonwealth Gov-
ernment. Soil and other investigations are
also proceeding in the area east of Narrikup
in country wvhichi the committee recom-
mended should be utilised under the non-
-service settlement scheme.

Expansion of Postlure Areas.

Expansion of the area under pasture on
existing holdings has been recommended by
the comamittee a% providing the most rapidly
reproduetive type of development in the
zone. Concentration on this work has nl-
ready resulted in the clearing of more than
10,000 acres of virgin timbered land, which
is being progressively developed as pasture.
For these and other developments in the
good rainfall areas we require an adequate
supply of bulldozers and heavy tractor
equipment.

The Government has a very considerable
* programme of land clearing, even on the

properties Already purchased under the
War Service Land Settlement Scheme, and

* in addition -there are the requirements of
established settlers and of the projects for
the development of Crown lands. The Gov-

* ermnent has been pressing the Common-
wealth for an increased allocation for this
equipment and I made further representa-
tions in the matter to the Prime Msinister
when attending the Premiers' Conference.

Rtecent. advice is that our allotment of
American crawler type tractors has been
increased to 179 for the current year, which
is greater than the quota of any other
State with the exception of New South
Wales.

Promising progress is being made with
dam sinking on the war service settlement
properties in the wheat and sheep areas.
However, a factor which makes develop-,
ment difficult is the shortage of -fencing
wire and wire netting. Inquiries into im-
ports of wire and wire netting from over-
sea are being made through the Agent Gen-
eral and it may he possible to increase our
supplies through that channel.

Industrial Development,

The consolidation and expansion of our
war tune gains in secondary industries were
reflected last year in the progressive growth
of factory employment. Our secondary in-
dunstries now find employment for some
30,300 people, or 1,300 more than at the cad
of last year and 13,100 more than in 1938-
39. Eastern States and overses. manu fac-
turers. continue to indicate' their interest in
the possibility of extending activities to this
State, and the Government, through the Do-
partment of Industrial Development, is
facilitating and encouraging inquiries on
their behalf. Factors which at present limit
the possibilities for farther expansion are
shortages of imported raw materials, elec-
trical power and labour. The paramount
claims of housing on building materials
,and labour also limit industrial develop-
ment.

Despite these difficulties, the increase in
factory activity in this State since the end
of the war has been relatively greater than
that of Australia as a whole, and this gives
encouragement to the belief that Western
Australia is capable of providing full op-
portunities for the utilisation of the skill
and aptitude of its people in industrial pur-
suits.

During the year the commencement of pig-
iron production at Wundowie marked what
may prove a milestone in the State's in-
dustrial development.

With the continuing short age of, tractors
iinptdig rural production, additional in-
terest has attached to the Chamberlain pro-
Ject at Welshpool. Although interrupted
by industrial trouble in Victoria, tooling
operations are now practically complete.
Production of tractor parts has now been
proceeding for some months and it is anti-
cipated that the assembly of complete trac-
tors will begin before th end of the year.

Amongst other developments which are
providing a basis for future industrial ex-
pansion has been the establishment of a
factory for the manufacture of wool tops
at Fremnantle and the extension of fish pro-
cessing.

Canneries arc now operating at Gerald-
ton, Frenman tle, Albany and Hopetoun and
new factories are being erected at Russet-
ton and Esperance. There are already two
trawlers working from Albany and the Gov-
ernment is arranging with an English corn-
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pany to bring two additional trawlers to the
coast and these will be manned by English
and Polish crews.

Building Materials Supplies.

tIn view of the key importance of build-
ing materials supplies, the Government has
established a special division of industrial
buildling materials within the Department
of Industrial D~evelopmnent for the purpose
of fostering the expansion of output. Con-
siderable gains have been achieved in ma-
terials production during the year but out-
put must be further increased to meet de-
ferred and new demands. With the excep-
tion of timber and bricks, current output of
the main basic materials is in each case
markedly in advance of lie-war production.

Timber production has only partially re-
covered from its wartime decline, but even
so the actual quantity retained for use
within the State is higher than before the
war. Brick production showed stifficient
improvement during 1.947-48 to enable dis-
tribution to he decontrolled as from the bye-
ginning of last month, and production has
now almost recovered to its pre-war level.

Housqing.

The better flow of materials supplies en-
abled a considerable expansion to be made
in building activity in 1947-48. During the
year a total of 2,771 houses was completed,
or almost 1,000 nore than in the previous
year, while the number of houses comn-
menced was 3,075, the resp[etive figures
taken together giving an effective building
rate of 2,920 houses tier annumn. This com-
pares with the building target of 3.000
houses which I mentioned when submitting
the Estimates last year. In future, build-
ing labour, rather than building materials,
is; likely to be the limiting factor to expan-
sion.

While the present labour force ii p rob-
ably capable of increasing output the pos-
sibilities in this direction are restricted.
The fact is that we have insufficient trades-
men to Provide for our requirements of
housing and other buildings, and until ar-
rangements can be made for the recrnitment
of additional labour, no substantial improve-
ment can be expected in the building rate
so far as it depends on regular building
tradesmen.

M1r. Fox: If that is correct, -why control
building materials i

The PREMIER: When we tome to this
item in the Estimates, reasons will be given
why a vertain amount of con trot is neces-
sary.

..Ur. Fox: I know it is necessary; but if
it fits in with your statement it should not
be necessary.

The PREMIER: If the member for
South Freman tle recognises the necessity fo'r
conitrol, we need not argue about it. In view
of the circumnstances which I mentioned, our
building target for 1948A49 has been set at
3,200 houis; but the Housing Commission
may be able to improve On this figure by
somne help to the activities of owner-builders.

Mr. Reynolds: The number should be
nearer 6,000.

Cold Production.

The PRE-MIER: In contrast to the rural
industry, goidmining is in a difficult posi-
tion owing to rising costs and tlhc fixed price
of gold, which is only about 23 per cent.
more than the average price ruling during
the three years before the war. This re-
latively small change compares with in-
creases of 265 per cent, in export prices
other than gold, of 66 per cent, in whole-
sale prices, of basic materials and foodstuifs
and of -14 Per cent, in retail prices. Pro-
duction for the current year reflects the
diihculti,4 of our industry, the figures for
the eight months, ended August being 28,000
ozi. less than the output of 47:3,000 Oz";.
for the corresponding period of 1947.

The increasing Precariousness of an in-
dustry which is one of the pillars of our
far inland economy has induced the (hir-
erment to make persistent relpreSentat ions
to the Commonwealth for assistanee In Pro-
ducers. We have pointed oult that thr' in:'-
moral of the hold tax will leave o~n!v a
comparatively few produ~cers, and we hnve
.,tr-;sed the fact that assistanee to tln' ;n-
drsatry would benefit not only the State no
the Comnionwealth, but would also prov-'e
valuable aid for Britain which, a.; the ye--

ci-iient of our production, wouldhot
from the maintenance or increase of riolitr
earnings from gold.

Disappointing Comtrowealth Respons.p
The Commonwealth resronge to our re-

presentations has been disanrointiag. Tt
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has agreed to grant financial aid to keep
alive specified marginal mines, but has in-
dicated that it will not provide the kind of
assistance that is 'necessary to promote a
general expanision of production.

Mr. Marshall: I am awaiting a reply to
a letter I sent the Commonwealth Treasurer
asking him to tell me w~ha2 Jaw exists to
prevent our selling our gold in the open
market.

The PREMIER: As a member of the In-
ternational Monetary Fund, the Common-
wvealth is admittedly precluded from increas-
ing the price of gold internally through the
payment of a subsidy on each ounce pro-
tIueed.

M1r. M1arshall: It is strange that an
English rompany can get £21 odd per oz.
in India.

The PREMIER: Even so, there are other
p~os-sibilitic9 for assisting the industry gen-
erally which the Government might well
explore.

M1r. S~mith: What are they?

The PREMIER: I suggest to the bon.
member that the Commonwealth might help
us to do s4omethingr with respect to water
(thurgex anti perhaps translport charges. I
am sure there are other directions. in which
we could usefully spend this money.

Estina tua for 1918-49.

Mainly because of rising costs, expendi-
ture for the current vear is estimated at
£2,4'29,588 more than the amount actually
incurred in 1947-48. Although estimated
expenditure is thu,; £20,491,980, the deficit
budgeted for is £C164,723, or less than half
the amount of the deficit for the last year.
Revenue, amounting to £17,710,310 in 1947-
48, is expected to rise by £2,616,947 to
£20,327,257 during the current year, in-
creased payments by the Commonwealtb and
the revision of Government charges being
responsible for the improvement. As I have
already explained, our own effort to increase
revenue was a factor taken into account by
the Grants Commission in making its recom-
mendation for additional assistance during
the current year, so that the relief provided
through the revision of charges extends be-
yond an actual increase in collections.

Revenue.

The current year's Estimates provide for
major increases in revenue collections by

way of taxation, Commonwealth rants and
departiiental and public utility earnings,
but it is estimated that profits transferred
to revenue from trading concerns will be
about the same as last year, and that terri-
torial revenue will show a decrease. Inclu-
sive of income tax reimbursement, taxation
revenue is estimated to yield £5,020,100,
or £635,909 more than the amount of
£4,984,191 collected in 1947-48. While the
main element in this improvement is the in-
crease of £C682,000 in our income tax reim-
bursement from the Commonwvealth, I have
also budgeted for a small increase in land
tax collections which last year yielded
£111,113.

Land Tax'

As members are aware, land tax is based
on the assessed unimproved value of nil
land chargeable. ror unimproved land, the
rate has been 2d. in the £1 of unimproved
value, and for improved land, 1d. in the £1I
of unimproved value. This year, it is pro-
posed to increase by 25 per cent. the rates
on holdings of an asassed unimproved
value of £251 or more. If the proposal is
acceptable to Parliament, the rates on such
holdings will -be raised to 1 /d. in the £1 of
unimproved value of improved land, and
21/d. in the M1 of unimproved value of
unlimproved land,

[Air. Perki,,sq rp.qumed the Chair.]

'Mr. Marshal!: Why should you tax im-
proved land at all?

The PREMIER: As I proceed, I shall
show the hon. member what is proposed.
Rates on holdings of a value of £250 or less
will be left unaltered, and unimproved land
held and used for farming and pastoral pur-
poses, and land held by the various classes
of pensioners mentioned in the assessment
Act, will continue to enjoy exemption from
tax. The additional amount expected to he
yielded from the revision of land tax rates
is £10,887. This increase, however, will he
almost balanced by anticipated decreases in
liquor licenses and totalisator duty. Pro-
bate duty at £275,000 is expected to show
a decline of £84,487. Last year was parti-
cularly fruitful of probate collections, and
I consider it unsafe to anticipate a similar
experience this year.
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TerritoriaJ Collections.
Territorial collections are estimated at

£346,000, which is £55,004 below the amount
yielded in 1947-48. Under this heading, rev-
enue from land has been set down at £300,-
0)00. The decrease of £22,035 on last year's
fig-ure allows for the fact that fewer arrears
are now available for collection and that
cuirrent rentals will decline because of heavy
alienations, rent concessions to es-Service-
mcii and the increase in new leases granted
rent free for five years.

Mining Reven ue.

No significant change is expected in
mining revenue, but reduced sales of sandal-
wood will affect timber revenue, which is
estimated at £32,363 less than last year.

Depart mentel Fees.
An increase of £270,425 has been budgeted

for in departmental fees and collections.,
which are estimated at £2,057,781. Included
in, this sumi is a recoup of £71,500 from the
Commonwealth of the estimated] cost of
prices and land sales control.

Treasurry Misrelaneouls.

In Treasury Miscellaneous, recoups in re-
speet of exchang.e payments made on be-
half of departmental purchasers are expected
to be a major factor in the estimated net
increase of £110,721. Under the samne head-
iig, decreases are expected in collections of
interest from the agency section of the Rural
Bank, and increases in collections from the
banking section. Increased returns from
the sale of produce have been provided for
in the estimates of revenue from the Ag!i-
eultunral Department, the Forests Depart-
ment and the Department of Industrial
Development.

Minor increases are projected in revenue
from Various departmental charges. Having
been fixed on a basis which no longer bears
any relation to the value or the cost of the
service provided, many of these charges are
unjustifiably low, and it is now proposed
to effect the necessary adjustments. De-
tails of the proposals which cover a wide
range of fees for services, licenses and the
like will be submitted when the departmental
estimates are under consideration. The in-
cpreases are exported to yield additional
revenue amounting to approximately £23,000
-for a full year's collections.

Public Utilities.

Public utilities are expected to
£7,760,202 this year, compared
£6,621,226 in 1947-48.

earn
with

Railway Earnings.

Railway earnings, estimated at £5,500,000,
represent all increase of £954,624 on last
year, and' account for most of the increase
of £C1,144,976 expected in public utility
revenue as a whole. Revised freights and
fares on the rail% ay system should provide
additional revenue amounting to £750,000
duxing the ten months of their operation in
the current year. Increased traffic and earn-
ings from refreshment services account for
the balance of the improvement in railway
revenue.

Traiays Revenue.

At £077,000, estimated tramways revenue
for the current ycar is £167,097 more than
collections for 1947-48. Increased fares
operating as from the 1st Augnst aire ex-
pected to raise earnings by £127,000, while
an additional amotint of £E40,797 may be
earned as a result of prospective increases
in traffic, due to the opening of new omni-
bus routes and the reduction of private
miotor-ing.

State Abatti rs.

Increased sales of tallow and improved
-revenue from by-products arc. estimated to
increase revenue from the State Abattoirs
to £120,250 for the current year compared
with £E98,038 for 1947-48.

Otlher Utilities.

An increase of £,15,687 is provided for
in the earnings of the Metropolitan Water
Supply Department. Other utilities show
minor variations only, with the exception of
State Batteries which, on account of reduced
operations, are expected to earn £C10,179 less
than in 1947-48.

Mr. Marshall: They arc up to a deficit
of approximately £27,000 this -year.

The PREMIER: Of the total expenditure
of £20,491,980 provided for in the Esti-
mates, £C7,698,391-or about 371/ per cent.-
is accounted for by public utilities which
are expected to absorb £700,481 of the total
estimated increase of £2,429,588.
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Railways Expendituire.

Railways expenditure has 'been estimated
at £C6,275,0010 and compared with actual ex-
penditure for last year amounting to
£5,672,312, shows an increase of £C602,688.
This year, an amount of £500,000 has been
allowed for deferred maintenance and re-
genteration of rollingstock, or £C62,398 more
than the actual expenditure incurred on thin
account in 11947-48.

Representing nornial working expense;,
the balance of the estimated expenditure,
amounting to £5,775,000 is greater by
£540,200 than the corresponding expendi-
ture for 1947-48. This substantial rise
in operating expenses includes the cost for
a full 12 months of the introduction of the

-40-hour week, and of basic wage increases
* and new awards which came into operation

at different times during last year. It pro-
vides also for necessary staff increases an4
for rises in the prices of certain materials .
notably sleepers and timber generally, steel
and fuel.

Mr. Marshall: By how much are the ina-
terest payments on the State debt increased
annually I You would be in a glorious posi-
tion if you did not have to pay the
£4,000,000 a year!

The PREMIER: I have the figures here.
and shall give them to the hon. memb.,
Although no allowance has been made in:
the railway estimate itself for the cost of
prospective basic wage adjustments, an itemn
has been provided uider miscellaneous
Treasury expenditure which is intended to
cover the cost of such adjustments to the
revenue fund as a whole. ExcludinZ the
prospective cost of basic wage increases or
other changes that may affect the cost of
operations, normnal railway working ex-
penses for 1948-49 are estimated to exceed
earnings by £C257,000, even after provision
has been mnade for additional revenue of
£750,000, when revenue is compared with
total expenditure, including the amount to
be expended on deferred maintenance and
regeneration of rollingstoct. A full year's
operation of the recent increases in railway
charges will mean the collection of £150,000
more revenue than is provided for in the
Estimates.

Although thepse additional earnings, would
almost suffice to clear the deficit on the nor-
mal working expenses budgeted for this
year, the position cannot be regarded as

satisfactory. The railway-, are still unable
to meet even portion of the cost of servicing
their capital liability, while with further
rises in operating expenses in prospect, only
temporary relief can be expected from the
recent increase in charges.

It has been estimated that since the let
July, 1938, which was the date of operation
of major increases in the basic wage, railiiy
working expenses have increased by ap-
proximately 60 per cent, as the result of
variations in prices, awards and related
costs. Last year the increase was parti-
cularly severe, accounting for almost a third
of the total change since 1938, and inipos-
in- additional costs estimated at over
£E730,000 per annum, The recent increases
in chargeps, while covering the rise in costs
incurred last year, scarcely make a eon tribu-
tion to the costs previously incurred, Most
of the other utilities are expected to incur
higher expenditure this year on account of
increased operating costs. For tramways the
estimated increase is £C37,867-

lizcreased Exrpenditure,

Mr. Mars~hall: Is that revenue?

The PREMIER: I am speaking of ex-
pendituire. There are increases of £,21,702,
£C20,485 and £15,476 for Other Hydraulid
Unde-rtakings, State Abattoirs and the Gold-
fields Water Supply respectively. Reduced
operations account for the estimated decline
of £14,234 in the expenditure on State Bat-
teries. Expenditure undter special Acts is
estimatedl at £4,996,551 and represents. an
increase of £170,184 on the amount incur-
red in 1947-48. Tntorest and sinking fund
paynent.A on the Public Debt are expected
to cost £35,079 and £56,607 more than last
year, th'i increasing total expenditure under
Loan Acts from .4,04-4,269 to £4,135,955.

Mr. Marshall: That is n burden we shall
never get rid of. Does that include the
£1,100,000 on railway capitalisation?

The PREMIER: I think it would include
the lot-all our public debt, if that is not
so, I will let the hion. member know. Only
minor variation is provided for under the
Constitution Acts, but p~aylnents under other
staitutes are estimated at £840,286 compared
with £7162,769 for the year just ended.

INcrease in Sod-a! Service Payments.
Payments of pensions and retiring allow-

ances under the old legislation are reachingr
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their zenith and are expected to increase by
£11,809. The increase in payments under
the superannuation and family benefits leg-
islation will be considerably greater, being
estimated at £71,435, and there are increases
aggregating £14,500 in parliamentary allow-
ainces and mine workers' relief and fire bri-
gade payments.

Rieforestation Fund.

Transfers to the Reforestation Fund
under the Forests Act are expected to be
£C21,755 less than Inst year on account of
reduced sales of sandalwood. I have b~en
obliged to budget for increased expenditure
iii every departnient.

Rising Departmental Expenditure.

Compared with last year, departmental
expenditure at £7,168,908 is estimated to in-
crease by £1,556,328. F'actors largely re-
sponsible for this substantial rise are basic
wage adjustments, new awards and agree-
mients-including the reclassification of the
public serviceeincease., ia the price of ma-
terials and the occurrence this year of an
extra pay (lay, there being 27 fortnightly pay
(lays this year. The I1st of July this year was
a pay flay anfI the 30th June next year is also
a pay day. The rise also reflects the ad-
(ditioflal expendfiture which will be incurred
in providing for normal expansion and im-
pbrevenient of departmental services to meet
the needs of a growing population.

Another important element in the increase
is the provision of n itemi to meet prospec-
tive increases in the basic wage and other
related costs. An amount of £C400,000 has
been provided for this pturpnse. Following
the procedure adopted in last year's Budget
in providing against increases in expendi-
ture likely to arise in connection with the
40-hour week, the amount has not been al-
located amongst the departments but ap-
pears as a separate item in Treasury mis-
cellaneous expenditure. It is being kept in
view that the cost of living and prices gen-
erally are likely to show substantial in-
creases during 1948-49 as a result of cost
increases and the removal of subsidies.

Miscellaneous Treasury Services.
Miscellaneous Treasury Services as a whole

are estimated to cost £2,665,203 for the cur-
rent year, compared with £1,890,819 in
1947-48, the net increase amounting to

£:774,884. In addition to the estimated cost
of prospective basic wage adjustments, this
increase covers provision for several other
substantial variations in expenditure. The
mounting cost of hospital maintenance has
necessitated an increase in the grant to the
Hospital Trust Fund, the sum to be pro-
videl totalling £740,000, or £155,243 more
than in 1947-48.

Other Public Utilities.
Operating costs of the State Shipping

Service and State Electricity Commission
have shown substantial increases and addi-
tional amounts of £128,642 and £115,269 are
estiiated to be required this year to meet
the respective increased losses. The loss on
the State Shipping Service is estimated at
nearly £000,000. This is a heavy burden to
shoulder in attempting to assist the northern
part.s of the State. If the service could be
viewed as a business venture the obvious
cou'rse Would be. to increase fares and
freights substantially-an increase of about
100 per cent, would be necessary. But the
shipping service has not been and cannot be
looked on as a business undertaking. it is
a service necessary for the development of
the North.

I discussed the financial position of the
State Shipping Service with the North of
Australia Development Committee when it
mel. in August and it was agreed that I
should submit a full report o the service
to :he Prime -Minister for his consideration.
Some increase in charges is inevitable, hut
I am anxious that it should not be any more
onerous than can be helped.

31r. Rodoreda.: The same increase as von
made in thje case of the railways?7

The PREMIER: I cannot tell the hon.
member what the increase will be. I am
waiting for a reply from the Prime Minister
but, knowing the disabilities under which
the people of the North suffer, I am most
anxious not to impose too heavy an addi-
tional burden on them.

Education Department.
This year, expenditure by the Education

Department is expected to show an increase
of £79,707, of which £43,166 is accounted
for by incidentals largely connected with
sulbsidies, driving contracts and improve-
ments in such amenities as visual education.
The increase of £22,094 in the Department
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of Social Services is largely accounted for
by increased payments for outdoor relief
and the maintenance of State wards.

Crown Law Department.

For the Crown Lawv Department, expendi-
ture shows a rise of £85,854, of which £66,000
represents the estimated cost of p)ricec control
and will lbe recouped by the Commonwealth.
There is a related increase of £E5,500 under
Lands and Surveys to cover the cost of land
sales control.

Vermin Destruction and Agricultural
Research.

Envisaging the employment of Additional
technical and professional staff, increased
expenditure on vermin destruction, and im-
provemenits ito research stationis, the esti-
mates for the Agricultural Department
show an increase of £68,719. In view of
the shortage of agricultural scientists the
planned extensions of staff may not even-
ta~te in their entirety.

IPublic Te rigsi Depart mzentI.

Under Public Works, the expenditure is
estimated at C499,49.5, or £181,007 more
thanm that incurred last year. Repairs to
public buildings, partly financed last year
from a special trust fund created for the
purpose, will have to be met entirely from
revenue nou that thle fund is exhausted.

-Partly because of this and partly because of
projected increases in activity, it has been
necessary to provide for an increase of
£102,291 for building maintenance. General
iucreases in costs and increased expenditure
onl jetty repairq and improvements to town
water supplies and stock routes in the
North-West are other factors contributing
to the rise.

Medical and Health Serrices.

The Medical and Health flepartnment, are
estimated to require £C462,287 compared
with £083,3l59 for last year. Provision has
been made for a new subsidy of £5,000 to
the Red Cross in connection with its blood
transfusion service, for increased expendi-
ture on T.B. diagnosis and aftei-care, and
for increased grants and assistance to infant
welfare centres. Also included in the Esti-
imites is provision for the appointment of
additional school dental officers, health in-
spectors and laboratory assistants.

Increased Cost of Police Department.
Police Department expenditure is esti-

mated at £522,224, which is £103,799 more
than that of last year. New awards, pro-
])osed increases in the strength and the extra
l)ay are mainly responsible for the change.

Provrision for Increased Expenditure
not Ascertainable.

This completes my review of the Estimates
for this ycar. I consider the Budget is as
true a forecast of our rcveuue and exernli-
lire as it is possible to make, particularly
in a time like the present when the price
level is so uncertain. I shall he disaplpointed
if the estimated defic-it is exceeded but it is
inevitabile that the final figures of revenue
andl expenditure will v'ary front those con-
tained in the Estimates.

I have made provision for increased ex-
pendliture not Yet ascertainable to thle extent
1)r £400,000, and short of any major eeo-
nonjie change at present unforeseen occur-
ring (luring the year I think that sumn should
be sufficient. Apart fronm the goldinining
industry our economy is in at healthy ('ondi-
tion and I think primary lroulnyers canl
anticipate good prices for some y'ears to
come. The problem facing Australia now
is to see that costs of production do not
swaillow u p nll the benefit of these good
pices.

Mr. Ma1,rshal!: What swallows up most of
it is taxation; not rosts.

The PRllEM IER : Yes. ]lut the mr',ldlem
can be solved only by work-by each person
gIvlntr of his best and not demanding all in-
reasonable share of the return from his
Work. I am afraid the years of war during~
wh ich there was not the need to see that all
effort was productive of gain have created
in tile minds of some people the idea that
efficiency and profit eaning are things of
the past. The sooner such anl idea is deq-
troycil the sooner all the p eople of Atas-
tralin will begin to gain thme fill] fruits of
the increpsed mechanical and techbnical im-
provenient,; now available to us. We are all
concerned in secuiring increased welfare and
that can be secured only by work and hard
work ait that.

M1r. ayll: And controlling profits.

The PREMIER : We arc doingZ something
about that.

Mr. May: It is about time too.
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The PREMIER: Increased production by
all] is the only cure for inflation, and anyone
who slackens his productive efforts only
helps to hasten the day when the full evil
of inflation will full upon us, bringing
misery and ruin to many. High proft and
high wages are mianingless unless they
bring with them a good standard of living,
and good living standards are possible only
if we provide goods and services in abuind-
anee so that purchasing power has real
-meaning.

Conclusion.

in conclusion, I wish to thank employees
in industry for their efforts during the past
year. If Australia as a whole had enjoyed
a period of industrial peace and activity
such as Wve in this State enjoyed during the
year, many of its troubles would he well on
the way to solution. We are also indebted
to the Civil Service for its co-operation in
carrying out the (lovemnment's policy- All
members of the Service have worked hard
during the year, many of them under
crowded slid uncomfortable conditions.

Mr. May: There is no doubt about that.
The PREMIER:- When the building situa-

tion becomes easier the' Government pro-
poses to proceed with the erection ofl newv
overnment offices.

M1r. Marshall: You can pull that lot down.
in Barraek-streeJ for a start.

The PREMIER: I appreciate the atten-
tive hearing that has been given to me by
members, and I hope that I have given them
the information they desire and a fuall
understanding of the financial position that
confronts us.

Mr. Marshall: We will definitely want
that before we finish with You.

The PREMIER: I move the first (division
of the Estimates, namely-

Legislative Council, £63,454.

Progress reported.
[For Budget Tables see pages 1817-1846.1

BIIJL-POULTRY INDUSTRY
I(TRUST FUND).

Message from the Lieut.-Governor re-
ceived and read recommending appropriation
for the purposes of the Bill.

ASSENT T0 BILL.
Message fromn the -Lieut.-Governor re-

ceived and read notifying assent to the
Brands Act Amendment B3ill.

BILLS (3-REI'UENED.

I, Supply (No. 2), £3,700,000.

2, State Housing Act Amendment,
Without amendment.

3, Health 'Act Amendment.
With amendments.

BEIL-M5ARRIAGE ACT AMENDMIT.

Counews message.
Message from the Council received and

read notifying that it had agreed to the
Assembly's amendments.

BILL-REGISTRATION or BfltTHS,
DEATHS AND MARRIAGES ACT

AMENDMENT.

Council's Message.

Message from the Council received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the
Assembly's amendments.

BELL-FRIENDLY SOCIETIES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.,

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. A.
V. K. Abbott-North Perth) [8.54] in mov-
ing the second reading said: The amend-
ments proposed by the Bill are not of great
import. Subsection 7 of Section 11 of the
Friendly Societies Act, 189t4-1946, sets out
which societies may be registered and the
objects for which they may be registered
under the Act. 'The subsection provides for
a naximum fee of Is.-

lion. 3. B. Sleemian: That is an important
amendment.

The ATTORNEY GEN*ERAL: -to be
charged for a copy of the rules. Friendly
Societies% usually give a free copy of their
rules to new members but additional copies
obtained by non-members are paid for. They
havr put forward a request that they should
be entitled to charge a larger amount on
aecunt of increased printing charges.

Hon. J. B. Sleeman: Do they not give
their members a rule book!

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The altera-
tion is made so that such amount as the
Minister mhay approve can be charged. There
is only oneQ other small amendment pro-
posed by this Bill. During 1946 a Bill was
introduced whic~h provided-
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Mr. Mar~hall: Did you say the Friend
Societies asked for a measure of this kind

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes.

Air. Marshall : A Bill like this inigi
cause a revolution.

The ATTORNEY GiENERAL: It -w,
requested Ihv them. After all, it is provide
that they Alil mnake available a copy
their rules. It is also provided that ti
mnaximumii amount b heanyv memIbert
a society may benefit is the suit of' £01

*That amiendinwnt wvas passed in 1946, it
owing to sonie misttniderstatnding a furtlu
necessary aimentdmrent to Section 36i wt

-neglected The section also deals with th
total amount by which any member ma

*benefit from any societyv or societies. As t

Act stands now it will hie seen that no men
her of a registered friendl *y society or an
branch thereof or any persion claiini

*through a member shall hie entitled, to icei%-
more than the rate of 6k-s. a week by way o

*periodical paymnrt, or more than £300 h)
*way of a gross sumt from any one or mar

societies or their branches. it is proposc
by the Bill to alter the stim of £300 to £5301
This bad already been done so far as th
former section was conerned and it is noi
proposed to alter Section 36.in a correspond
ing man ner- I move-

That the Bill lit, now readl second tinw.

On motion ..bv Mr. Smith, debut
adjourned.

BILL-THE WEST AUSTRALIAN

CLUE (PRIVATE).

Sec'ond Reading.

Debate resumted from the 12th October.

TE ATTORNEY GENERAL (lion. -A
V. R. Abbott-North Perth) [8.591: Thti
'Bill is a private one and is to enable th
cohipany known a~s the "West Australia
Club" to clear tip its legal position so tha
its administration may couform wvith th
Companies Act and in order that it tuigh
legally carry onl for the purpose of re-fortm
ing the organisation tinder the Association
incorporation Act. This company must hay
been nne of the first to hie registeri& unde
the Act of 1893 because it was in that yea
that it obtained its registration. The Bi.
has been considered by a Select Committe
and the committee has approved of the Bi.
without amendment. The report of th

1Y Select Committee mid the Bill 'itself have
IT been considered by the Solicitor General,

tinder ei~j instructions, and he has reported
that he sees no legal objection to the mea-
sure. Further, the Registrar of Companies
considers it to he satisfactory from the

is administration point of view,
.d With on ie exception, I have no objection,
if vither. The Bill provides that under certain
ke conditions the property of the company

Sshall be transferred to and vested in a new
r.oranisat ion to be incorporated uinder the

it A.ssociations IneorporationsAct without the
-r payment of any advaloremt duty that would

k5otherwise have been payable on the transfer
e of assets fromt one corpirate body to an-

Y other. U'nder the Companies Act, in the case
.e? %) rt'Coiisruch-on and sale of one cornpaiiy's
I- ass et., to at new company, the Treasurer has
Y poiwer to remnit thr -advalorern duty that
g would he payable and to charge such amount
p a., he considers fit. ISi Committee I propose

r to move"i an amendment to provide that this
y transaction, while not bearing, the full adva-

lorent duty, wilt not be free 'of duty as sug-
d ges ted hy the Bill.

Question Ito! and passed.

S Bill read a seond time.

Mr. Perkins in the Chair; Mfr. Needham
ini charge of the Bill.

CiMusc I to 3-agreed to.:

Clause 4-Vesting of assets:

Mr. 'NEEDHAM: There is a misprint
that. desire to have corrected. I move an
amendment-

Thiat in line 21 of SU1JrIauOe (1) (b) the
ward "1their'' he struck out and the word
''the"' inserted in lieu.

Amiendmrent put and passed.

*. The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Subelause
S(!1) provides for the piayment of such

t registration fees as would be payable if the
Papplication were an instrument of transfer,
'~"but without payment of any stamp duty

thereon." I move an amendment-
.sThat in lines 8 and 9 of Subelause (2) the
ewords ''but without any staimp duty thereon''

r hie struck out With a% view to insertinig other
r words.

11 If the words are strnlk out, I propose to
c move for the insertion of words that will
11 permit of the Treasurer's chanrging such
e amount as he considers fit.

4
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Mr. NEEDHjAM: While I have no objec-
tion to the amendment, I consider there is
no need for it, If it were a new company,
the circumstances would he different, but
this is merely a matter of reconstruction,
and that is -why the words were inserted.

Mr. MARSHALL: I agree with the memt-
ber for Perth. If the club were transfer-
ring the ownership of land to another body.
it should be liable to stamp duty, but here
we have an old club without legal right to
ownership, and I consider it would be uit-
just, after it had met its normal obligations,
that it should pay an additional fee. Really
the club is seeking legal sanction to con-
tinue its business.

.Mr. LESLIE: I agree that, if there had
been any act of omission or commission on
the part of the Government, it would be
morally bound to waive any claim, but the
club, through its own action or inaction,
finds itself in difficulfies. Any private
individual would have to pay fees to remedy
the position.

Mr. Marshall: He would not.

Mr. LESLIE: Yes, he would. If an indi-
vidual desires to correct a name, he has to
pay a fee for any correction made on his
behalf. If that is the ease with a private
individual, we have no right to absolve any
collective body from the payment of fees.

Amendment (to strike out words) put
and passed.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move--
That the words "'and paymnent of such por-

tion (if aniy) of the ailvalorem stamnp duty as
the Treasurer may requirell be inserted in
lieu of the words struckc out.

Amendment (to insert words) put and
passed; the clause, as amended, agreed to.

Clause 5, Preamble, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

BILL-WESTERN AUSTRALIAN GOV-
ERNMENT TRAMWAYS AND

FERRIES.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(H~on, ff. S. Seward-Pingelly) [9.18] in
moving the second reading said:- This Bill
will be found to differ very slightly from
the one brought down last year, which passed
the Assembly but was rejected by the Leg-

islative Council. The reason for its rejection
was that a Royal Commission was sitting at
thte time inquiring into the railways; and
thoug-h there was no mention of the tram-
ways in the terms of reference of that Coin-
mission, the Council evidently thought that
the Commission might make somne recomn-
mnendations relating to the tramways and
thervtore refused to accept the Bill.

At the elections in Mlarch, 1947, it was
the policy of the parties now forming the
Government that the control of the railways
should be separated from that of the tram-
ways, and this measure is to give effect to
that. There is no good reason of which I
know why those two departments should not
be separated; in fact there is every reason
wh~y they should be. The railway,, apply
to the greater part of the State, all hut a
small area in the North-West; whereas the
tramways and ferries apply only to the
metropolitan area. The problem facing the
railways is to deal, comparatively speaking,
with the transport of a small number of
p~eople and commodities over a large area;
whereas the tramways and ferries have to deal
with a large number of people in a small
area. As the problems confronting both
are different, it Is considered that the two
departments should he sep~arated and each
yhoulil have its own management. Hence
the Bill provides for the setting up of
.seliaratc. management to control the tram-
ways. and ferries,

That authority will not have any joris-
diet-on over the privately-owned transport
services in the city. They are, and will
continue to be, und& the jurisdiction of the
Transport Board. An amending Bill i4~ in
comaS of preparation to clarify any doubts
as to the authority of the Transport Board,
lparticu~lar]Y over Government services, an
authorityv which has not been exercised in
the past. U'nder tljte Bill to he introducved,
the joard will be given rower to control all
trans;port services. Some Government sor-
vices have been instituted without the sanc-
tion of the Trans;port Board; and in some
instaznces what has amounted to almost a
dupj'ic-a'ia has occurred, which has meant
a waste of fuel and has not been in the
best interest of the people generally.

Byt giving the board the undoubted right
to control all these transport activities, much
more satisfactory results will be achieved.
Such power should not he given to the

1761
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Tramway Department, because in that event
it would be able to control its com-
petitors, namely omnibuses. Nor should
the power be given to the privately-owned
systems. The only body logically to exer-
cise such power is the Transport Board.
As was indicated when we were considering
these Bills last year, it is not intended to
increase the size of the board. So we will
have the Railway Department controlling
the railwvays; the Tramways Department
controlling- the tramways and ferries; and
the Transport Board co-ordinating- and con-
trolling, all forms of transport.

If znmbers will consuilt the present Gov-
ernment Tranmways Act, they will find that
it is practically the same as this Bill, with
the exception of the provision for separate
management. So there is no need to say,
much regarding the Bill, except to make re-
h'renee, to the ehange of management which
ig proposed. Introducing the measure last
year, I g-ave particulars regarding the
metropolitan ])assenger services. I do not
intend to repeat what I said then. It any
nmember wishes to read what was said, be
will find the speech in the piages of "Han-
,arl" of November last. It may be advis-
able, however, to make some reference to
the llres,-nt state of our tramwvay system.

It mustm be admitted that that system has
not been kept up-to-date. The tramns are
old-fashioned and are slow and inconvenicnt,
especially for lad ies and elderly pecople.
This inconvenience tends to slow them down
in their journeys. Another factor which
increases their slow running is the length of
single tracks in existence. Altogether there
are 18 miles of single track as against 17
miles of double track. I had brought home
to me the disadvantage of that situation
when talking to a friend recently. He came
into the city on a single-track line. For
some reason or other the tram on which be
travelled had to make a non-stop run, and
the trip was accomplished in 12 minutes:
whereas it usually takes 25 minutes to half
an hour, on account of trains being held up
nt loops to permit others to pass. If we
are to keep up with the times, we must
make a major alteration to our tramway
Ssstemn.

It will be as big an operation, compara-
tively speaking, as to bring the railway sys-
tem to that state of efficiency which we de-
sire. We would require to have new beds

laid down and heavier rails and a modern
style of tram and so forth. To give mem-
bers sonie idea of what that might mean,
I would point out that it has been esti-
mated by reliable authorities that to bring
the permanent way of the tramway system
to a satisfactory condition, an expenditure
of £500,000 would be required during the
next five years. When I tell members that
the capital indebtedness is £1,251,600, they'
will see that that would be a very heavy ex-
penditure. In addition, the expenditure
last year on maintenance was £40,000, and
the tramns we have could not be replaced
by those of a modern type for less than
£C7,500 each. As a matter of fact, the cost
of overhauling one of our trains recently,
to bri ng up-to-date, wals £420. So it be-
comes a question whether we tire going
to persevere with* the present system or
institute a more up-to-date, faster and more
comfortable means of transport.

Mr. (Irahai: The sooner the better.

The MI~NISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
know sonie people will refer to the Mel-
bourne tramway systeni, wbich is a very
excellent one; and we could have a similar
system here if wve could stand the expendi-
ture. Then there are other forms of trans-
port such as trolley-buses and omnibuses; andl
when giving consideration to the matter of
what should be used on the new Causeway,
the Government decided not to run tramns
there but to substitute omnibuses.

Hon. E. Nulsen: The Adelaide tramway
system is the best in Australia.

The MIfNISTERt FOR RAILWAYS:
There are many fine systems. It is gener-
ally conceded by those in a position to speak
authoritatively that large crowds can be
moved by trains easier than by any other
form of transport.

Mr. Marshall: Only for a short distance.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Yes.
In getting people away from football or
cricket matches or race meetings where
there are large numbers to shift over a
short distance, it is surprising to thiink that
a tram, which is confined to one particular
route, can move them quicker than can
omnibuses. But the fact remains that we
have, relatively speaking, a small popula-
tion; and on the question of whether we
should install a new system of trains or
inaugurate an omnibus system, it appears
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as though the latter is preferable. Of course,
there is this to be borne in mind: that omni-
buses run on oil; and I think it would be
very inadvisable were we to operate all our
transport on the one fuel, because it can
be readily realised that if war occurred
and our oil supplies wvere cut off, our trans-
port system would he immobilised. We are
hoping in the near future to augment our
trolley-bus system, which is capable of using
our local fuel and which would be available
if war broke out, which we must consider
as a possibility, if not a probability, In
that event we would not find the whole of
our transport system useless for lack of oil.
As I indicated, the only difference, between
this Bill and the Bill of last year, and in
fact between this Bill and the Act, is the
provision concerning the new management.
The 'Bill proposes to appoint a general man-
ager to control the tramways and ferries
instead of their being administered by the
Commissioner of Railways.

The Bill of last year provided for the
aplpointment of a board of three, one to be
a tramway man, one to be a representative
of the passengers, and one to be a repre-
sentative of the employees. That suggested
provision was criticised, and I think with
a fair amount of soundness, because it was
proposed to have a board of five for the
railways, a board of three for the tramways
and ferries, and the Transport Board which
is already composed of three members. That
would mean 11 people to conduct the trans-
port system of the State, which I think is
an unduly large number. In view of the
soundness of the criticism and the fact that
the tramway system is not a very large one,
provision is made for a general manager,
who should be able to exercise proper con-
trol. The general manager will be in control
of the tramway system, subject to the Minis-
ter. He -will he appointed for a period of
seven years, and will be a man -who has a
knowledge of the working, management and
control of tramways, and his remuneration
will be fixed by the Governor. He may be
removed from office for certain reasons which
are set out in the Bill, and will retire on
attaining the age of 65 years.

Mr. Marshall: Why depart from the
policy that you included in the railway Bill
that the manager should remain there until
he reaches the age of 65 years? It is in-
consistent.

T4e MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Per-
haps so, but it was considered that a seven-
yea--- appointment in this case would be suf-
flicnt, although I am not very particular
about it.

Mr. Marshall: I would rather appoint a
general manager and allow him to remain
until he reaches the age of &5 than I would
appoint a Commissioner of Railways and
allow him to remain until lie is 65.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: In
the ease of the Commissioner, we are looking
for a veiy experienced man to take charge
of ouir railways, and consequently it was,
not deemed advisable to limit the appoint-
ment to a period of years but rather that he
should remain there until he reached the
age of 65. However, the general manager
of the trainways will be subject to the Mini-
ister, and the powers that he exercises will
be under the control of the Minister and will
come into force on a date to he proclaimed.
On that day, the powers now exercised by
the Commissioner of Railways, in connection
with the tramways, will be passed over to
the general manager of the trains and fer-
ries. Of course, by virtue of the Bil, he
will he in charge of the ferries as well as
the tTrMWa'yS.

The Bill makes the usual provision for the
fixing of fares and tolls and provides. for
the various penalties as laid down under the
presEnt Act. The same provision is made in
the Bill, as regards the accounts, as is made
in the railway Bill, and that is that the ac-
counts will he tinder the control of the Auidi-
tor General, and will he drawn up in state.
ments as laid down by the Minister and
certified by the Auditor fleneral, and then
presented to Parliament in the usual way.

Mr. Marshall:- You have made no provi-
sion in the Bill for the control of lights,
such as is laid down in the railway Bill.

The 'MTNISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Yes.

Mfr. Marshall: I do not think so.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
hon. member will find the Bill is practically
the same as the Act stands at present with
the exception of the change in management.

Mr. Marshall: I am not arguing.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It
is in Ithe Bill. It algo states that there shall
be one form of -punishment only for em-
ployees, and provides also for the appoint-
ment of an appeal board. I think members,
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when they compare the two, will find that
this Bill is practically word for word the
same as the other, with the exception I have
mentioned. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Mr. 11arshall, debate ad-
journed.

BILL--WESTERN AUSTRALIAN
MARINE.

In Committee.

Resumed from the 28th September. Mr.
Perkins in the Chair; the Minister for Hous-
ing in charge of the Bill.

Clause 114-Rating A.B, (partly consid-
ered) :

Hon. J. B. SLEEMAN: I move an amend-
met-

That in line 3 of Subelause (1) the word
''three'' be struck out with a view to inetrt-
ing the word ''two.''

My object in moving the amendment is to
insert the word "two" in lieu. A man who
has served two years before the mast should
be entitled to he classed as an A.B., and I
do not know why it is desired to make it
three years.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: I
agree with the amendment. The reason why
three years as the q~ualifying period for a
seaman was inserted in the Bill was to make
it consistent with the Commonwealth Navi-
gation Act. However, in the regulation made
under the National Security (Maritime In-
dustry) Regulations by the Mlaritime In-
dustry Commission, it is laid down, and I
understand that is the law applicable at
present, that an employee shall not be en-
titled to the rating of A.B., or able-bodied
seaman, unless he has served at sea for at
least two years hefore the mast, or as an ap-
prentice, and is 18 years of age.

Amendment (to strike out word) put and
Passed.

Hon. J1. BI. SLEE MAN: I move--
That the word ''two" hie inserted in lieu of

the word %troek out.

Amendment (to insert word.) put and
passed.

Hon. .1. B. SLEEMAN: I move an amend-
men t-

That in line 4 of Subelause (1), after the
word ''mnst,'' the words ''or as an appren-
tice and is 18 years of age, but employment
in limited coast-trade ships under 30 tons shall

only count as sea service up to the period of
two years of that employment, ' be struck
out, with a view to inserting the words ''plus
an examination after that period to be held
by a responsible person in the capital port of
each State."1

I nnder~tand that both employer and em-
ployee are desirous of this amendment so
that a person who has served before the
mast for two Years but has not proved him-
self capable cannot he classed a~s an A.D.
unless he sits for the examination and quali-
fies.

The MlNTSTER FOR HOUSING: I do
not think this is a desirable amendment.
I have made inquiries and am informed
there is no such examination in practice or
provided for anywhere. The amendment
would then relate to something which might
be the subject of some discussion in mani-
tinte circles but in respect of which there
is no procedure or organisation existing at
all. What I suggest to the Committee is
that we should keep in line with the exist-
ing law as practised, bearing in mind our
situation in this State, for certain very
good reasons. One is that the maritime oc-
cupsation of the seaman, or it may be a fire-
man, is one which entails his travelling
from State to State. A seaman may be em-
p~loyed tuaay in this State in coast-wise
shipping and tomorrow on inter'-State ship-
ping, and where there is a uniformity of law
and qualification it means that someone may
transfer from one branch of shipping to
another without difficulty and without meet-
in- with obstacles. An amendment is re-
qunired to Subelause (1) of this clause,
namely, the elimination of the last three
lines, because in view of the amendment
moved by the member for Fremniatle and
accepted the last three words are now super-
fious and in any ease they should he taken
out. But I would like to ensure that the
first four linesi of the suhelause, after being
amended in the way it has bect in respect
of the period of service, remain as they now
appear in the Bill because by so remaining
they will, Y am advised, he- in accordance
with the existing law laid down by the Com-
monwealth Maritime Commission which ap-
plies in such a case. Paragraph (4) of the
order of the Commission is as follows:-

An employee shall not be entitled to the
rating of "able bodied seaman'' unless lie
has-served at sea for at least two years before
the mast or as an apprentice and is 18 years
of age.
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The hon. member's amendment would take
those words out, that is, "or as an apprentice
and is 18 years of age." I think they
should be retained because I am advised
that they are desirable and conform to the
existing law, and because uniformity is de-
sirable in the interests of the seamen them-
selves. I hope, therefore, that the amend-
meat will not he, pressed. If the amend-
ment should be rejected I might be in diffi-
culty in deleting the last three lines of the
suhelause which, on account of the amend-
menit already agreed to, now become redun-
dant. The words I seek to strike out are in
line 29 of Subsclause (1) commencing from
the word "hut" and ending on the word "em-
ployment" in line 31. Perhaps the member
for Fremantle would be prepared to accept
the present wording- which is in line with
that laid down by the Maritime Commission,
and if he did not press his ameatment then
I would be able to strike out the redundant
words.

Hlon. J. B. SLEE2IAN: I can swe there is
going to be difficulty and whilst it is not
v'ery important so far as I am concerned,

ifthe Committee declares that those line
which will prevent the Minister from strik
ing, out the words he seeks to delete shll
stand, then I would rather wvithidraw my
aniendment. I therefore ask leave to withI-
draw it.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: I move
an amendment-

That in Muhelnuse (1) the following words
be struck out:-' But employment in limited
coast-trade ships under 30 tons shall only count
as sea service up to the period of two years
of that employment.''

Amendment put and passed.

lHon. J. B. SLEEMAN: I move an
amendment-

That in line 4 of Subelnuse (2) the word
''seventeen'' -be struck out and the word
''sixteen'' inserted in lieu.

A lad may go to sea at the age of 15 and,
after 12 months' service, should be entitled
to be classed as an ordinary seaman.

The MINISTER FOR~ HOUSING: I have
given notice of an amendment which, I sug-
gest, will reasonably meet the hon. member's
wishes. He desires to give an opportunity
to a boy to qualify rather earlier than is
provided for in the Bill. I propose to add

to -he suhelause the words "or with the
approval of the Shipping Master if he is 16
yen- of age." This is in accordance with
the order of the Commonwealth Maritime
Commission, which provides that an em-
ployee shall not be entitled to the rating of
an ordinary seaman unless he has served at
sea for at least one year before the mast
or Cs an apprentice and is 17 years of age.
Up to that point the suhrdause is in line
with the order of the Maritime Commis-
sion, but the order goes on to provide, "or
with the approval of a Deputy Director of
Navigation or a Superintendent of the Mer-
cantile Marine if he is 16 years of age."

The appropriate officer in this State is
the Shipping Master and, for the purpose
of securing uniformity and facilitating the
transfer of seamen from one service to an-
other, we might prudently follow the word-
ing of the Maritime Commission's order.
This will afford reasonable opportunity to
a hl such as the member for Fremantle de-
sires. Some protection should he afforded
to young boys going to sea. The Hill pro-
poses an age of 17 and the lion, member
desires to reduce it to 16, but my amend-
menit would be sufflciently elastic to include
a boy, in on appropriate ease, even if be
were only 16. 1 think my proposal would
be more advantageous to a boy than to re-
duce the age to 16 irrespective of the boy
concerned. The order of the Maritime Come-
mission has been operating for five years
and presumably has given satisfaction.

Hon. J1. B. SLEEM1AN: I still think it
advisable to make the age 1U. A lad is per-
mitted to join the union at 15, and, after 12
months at sea, he should become an ordinary
seaman.a

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against .

Mr. Brady
Mr. Corner
Mr. Pox
Mr. Graha.
Mr. flawke
Mr. Hoar
Mr. Kelly
Mr. Marshall

Arms.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M~r.

- .. 16
* .. 19

3

May
Needhamn
Nelsen
Shearn
Slisemna
Smith
Tonkin
Rodoreda

(Teller.)
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Nlose.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Amendment thus negatived.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: I move
an amendment-

That at the end of Subelause (2) the fol-
lowing words be added:-''or with the appro-
val of the Shipping Master is lie is 16 years
of age.''

'Hall. J. B. SLEEMAN: The amendment
is better than we wanted, but the Minister',s
reason is hard to understand. A little while
ago when we wanted an examination for an
able-bodied seaman the Minister refused.
Surely, if it is necessary to have an examina-
tion for a youth, it is equally necessary to
have an examination for a seaman. How-
ever, it is no use fighting the amendment.

Amendment lput and passed.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: I move

an amendment-
That in line 2 of Suhelause (3), after the,

word ''fireman,'' the words ''or oil bune
be inserted.
The amendment will make the subelause
coincide exactly with the relevant provision
in the Order of the Maritime Commission tg
which I have referred. The words "oil
burner" have been included in view of the
increasing use of oi1-burning ships.

Honl. J. B. SLEEMAN: I understand
that a ship propelled by steam Wvill not
accept an oil burner as a greaser. I hope
the Committee will not agree to the amend-
ment.A

The MINISTER FOR HOITMING: The
relative provision in the Order of the Coin-
monwealth Maritime Commission is para-
raph (4), subparagraph (e)-

An employee shall not bp entitled to the
rating of greaser unless he hag served six
rmnths at sea as firemian or oil burner.

That was the authority on which I was pro-
ceeding and I do not think we will go far
wrong in accepting it. Order No. 43 of the
Maritime Commission is the law upon which
the Commonwealth authorities act in Fre-
mantle. In fact, I borrowed this copy of
the Order from their office. However, I
will look into the point raised by the Them-

Mr. Abbott
Mrs. Ackland
Mr. Povech
Mrs. Cardel.Oliver
Mr. Donsy
Mr. Graydon
Mr..Hall
Mr. Leslie
Mr. Mannt
Mr. %IcDonald

MeLarty
Murray
Noise,
Nimmio
North
Seward
Watts
WVild
Brand

(Teller.)

ber for Fremantle and, if necessary, I will
see that it is dealt with in another place.

Hon. J. B. SLEEMAN: On that under-
standing, I shall not oppose the amendment.

Amendment Iput and passed.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: I move
an amendment-

That at the end of Subelause (4) the fol-
lowing words be added:-' and is 18 Years of
age.''

That qualification has been taken from the
Order of the Maritime Commission. It is
considered that lads wvorking in the stoke-
holds of ships should be of a minimum age
9f 18 years, as the conditions are onerous.

Hon. J. B. SLEEMAN: My information
is that a lad cannot work in an engineroom
or a stokehold until he is 20 years of age.
Men who have, been to sea and have had
quite a lot of experience, as well as union
officials, gave me this information.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: I sug-
gest that the Committee agree to the amend-

eant. After all, it is some protection. I
will make further inquiries on the point, hut
my advice is that that is the law tinder which
the Commonwealth authorities arc operating
today.

.Mr. Fox: Does that conflict with thle sea-
men's award?

The MINISTER FOR HOI'STNG: I
believe not. I understand that awards
made by the Federal Arbitration Court,
Which is th cae with awards made for the
Seamen's Union, are equivalent to laws and
override these provisions; and if an award
of the Seamen's ITnion is different from this
Act froni time to time, that award will be
the ruling- guide.

Honl. J. B. SLEEMAN: There is no need
to have anything that conflicts with the
award or the Navigation Act. This is a
wvartime measure that the Minister has intro-
duced and such provisions may havec been
made to ove'rcome difficulties of lahour in
ships at sea during the war. My definite
information is that no-one is allowed to
work in the stokehold or engine room until
he is 20 so there is some conflict somewhere.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: There
is sonmc conflict, but I made inouiries about
the suggestions of the hon. member, and the
advice given me was that that law still
operates, even though it was made by the
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Commission in 1943. In general, this Act
has followed the Commonwealth Navigation
Act for the sake of uniformity of law, but
the Commonwealth has not altered its 'Navi-
gation Act for many years and, in view of
the observations, of the bon. mnimler that in
somec respects the law has been changled
more recently, 1 have incorporated in this
Bill at all event., what the M1aritime Corn-
mission laid down by way of amendment
and have done so because it is a minimum
age. The idea of the measure is to provide
the minimnum standards in respect of sea-
men 's conditions and treatment. If they
get moore by an award so much the better
for them, but they cannot get less than is
laid down here. However, I undertake tot
make inquiries andi will see the hon. mein-
her shoot that aspet. In the me-anthne T
think we might accepot this amendment and
Provide a minimum age of is.

Ilon. .1. B. SLEEMAN: Only two eve-
ninig ago I told the secretary of the Sea-
men's Union that the Minister had disputed
the conteintion that no-one could serve in the
stokehold or en!-ine roomi before he was 21.
The secretary of the Seamien's Union gave
mne his assnrance that that was niot correct.
and that men must be 20 years of age. It
is in the Navigation Act and the award.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: If it
is in the award, it will override this Apt;
hut I am told that the Deputy Director of
Navigation at Fremantle has advised the
Deportment of Hfarbours and Rivers that 18
years is thet age that is applicable. I bad
that inquiry made expressly to assure my-
self how the position stood. I do not want
our measure to be inconsistent with the law
governing the other parts, of Australia and
governing interstate shipping. This is at
law relating to coast-wvise shipping, and the
Commonwealth has informed the States that
it regards uniformity of legislation in mari-
time matters as most desirable in the inter-
estsi of seamen as well as of shipping gener-
ailly. Ido not want to have a different
standard here from that obtaining in the
rest of Australia. I suggest that 'we cannot
do any harm by inserting this provision.

Hon. J. B. SLEEMAN: It seems to me
that we are going to he dragged at the heels
of the Commonwealth when it suits the
Government, I am not prepared to accept
that. When I discussed most of this Bill
with officials, they told me it was in con-

formity with the Commonwealth Provisions.
Yet it deliberately provided for 5s. as
against 14s. and 3s. as against 7s. 6id. If
that. is what is mneant by conformity with the
Commonwealth I say, "To hell wvith the
Commonwealth! Let us get ahead of them
and let them follow us." I am not prepared
to 'break down the conditions or wages of
people at sea in order to fall in line w"ith
somec old Act of the Commonwealth. I
know Captain Bolton, the Deputy Director
of Navigation. He is a fine man, and he
should be aware of the facts. But I am
also acquainted with the secretary of the
Seamen's Union, and he is another man who
should know. I think he &5 correct and that
in the information given to the Minister
there has beea a mistake. If it is a condi-
tion that the minimum age shall be 20, we
;hould not insert 18 years of age here.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: To
meet the hon. mnember's quite proper solici-
tulde. I undertake that T will not have the
Bill removed from this House until I have
discussed the matter further with him after
I hav7e made inquiries. If necessary we can
recommiit the measure.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWVIE: Quite apart from
the joint raised by the mnember for Fre-
mantle, I would like to know from the
Minis ter whether he is happy about the
wording of the proposed amendment. I
mighbt be wrong, hut I am inclined to think
that the words he proposes to add will not
achieve the purpose, he seeks. Sobelause
(4) contains a double negative, to which the
Minister is proposing to attach an affirnma-
tive. With the amendment attached, T
think the subclause would read that no sea-
man shall he rated as a fireman who is 18
years of agye. I feel it is necessary to add
after "sea"' the words "and who is not at
least 18 years of age."

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: The
Acting Leader of the Opposition is quite
right. If he would move an amendment to
my amend meat, I would be prepared to
aceepi it.

H~on, A. R. 03. Hawke: I do not want to
do that, because I agree with the member for
Fremantle; hut I think the amendment
should be worded differently.

The Minister for Education: What do you
want movedq

The 'MINISTER FOR 'HOUSING:. I
think that after the word "is" in the amend-
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meat the words "not les than" should he
inserted.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: If the Minister
withdrew the amendment altogether, the
Minister for Education could more another
one in lieu.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: I ask
leave to withdraw the amendment.

The Minister for Education: If the
amendment is withdrawn, can ain amend-
ment eansistink of the same words, together
with some additional ones, be moved?

The CHAIRMAN: If the amendment is
withdrawn, the Minister can start again.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: I
move art amendment-

That at the end of Rubelause (4) the NI.-
lowving words be added:-' and who is at least
IS years of age.''

I shall examnle the warding- to see whether
it can he improved.

Mr. Rodoreda: This is a comic opera way
of Fing about thing-s!

Mr. GRAHAM: The subelause Mill no',
read, "No seaman shall be rated as a fire-
man . .. who is at least 18 years of age."

The Minister for Housing: Would you
move to insert the words "not less than I"

Mr. GRAHAM: In order to bring the
amendment into conformity with what the
Minister desires, I move-

That the amendment be amended by strik-
ing out the word ''at least'' and inserting in
lieu the words ''less titan.''

Amendment on amendment put and
passed; amendment, as amended, agreed to.

Hon. .1. B. ,LEEMAN: Subelause (6) is
Unnecessary. We have already provided
that an able seaman has to serve two years
and an ordinary seaman 12 months. it
would he an insult to any seaman to ask him
if lie could pull an oar or handle a boat. I
move an amendment-

That Subelause (6) bep struck out.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING:. This
is taken from the Commonwealth Navigation
Act. People wvho go to sea should, in their
own interests, be able to handle an oar. If
they are shipwrecked, they should be able
to play their part. This is not vital to the

Bill, but it is a desirable protection to
retain.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause (as previously amended) put and
passed.

Clause 115-Minimum age for employ-
mient at sea:

Hon. J. B, SLEEMAN: I hope the Min-
ister will not tell me this clause comes from
the Commonwealth Navigation Art, because
if he dones I shall ask him to tear the damned
thing up.

The CHAIRMAN: Or(cr i The hon meni-
her must nat use unparliamentary language.

Hon. J. B. SLEEMAN: I move an
amendment-

That in line 4 of Subelause (7) the word
''fourteen'' be struck out and the word ''fif-
teen'' inserted in lieut.

In this State, we have compulsory education.
A lad is not allowed to leave school until he
is 14, and he cannot go to sea until lie is 15.

The 'Minister for Housing: I agree to the
amendment.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 116 to 123-agreed to.

Clause 124-Running agreements:

The MINIS9TER FOR HOE SING:
inove an amendment-

I

That in line 6 of paragraph (e) of Sub-
clause (5) the wards ''of fire shillings per
day'' be struck out and the words ''prescribed
bly thep appropriate industrial award'' inserted
in liciu.

The figure contained in paragraph (c) is that
at presenit to he found in the Commonwealth
Navigation Act, but I understand from the
member for Fremantle that a larger sum is
now fixed under the Federal Award. The
terms of the Federal Award would over-
ride the provisions of any State measure
and I therefore ask the Committee to agree
to the amendment.

Hlon. J1. B. SLEEMAN: I am glad the
Minister has agreed to move this amend-
ment, as this is another instance of where
he hats followed the Commonwealth legisla-
tion. Members were told that the Bill would
not apply where the conditions of the Sea-
men's Union operated, hut only to outports.
where small ships were concerned, the crews
of which did not belong to the union. In
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such circumstances those men would require
even more protection, lacking a powerful
union to look after them.

Amendment put and passed.

The MI1NISTER FOR HOUSING: I
move an amendment-

That in lines 3 and 4 of paragraph (di) of
S~uhelause (5) the words '"of three shillings
per day'' he struck out and the words ''pre-
scribed by the appropriate industrial award"'
inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
-is amended, agreed to.

Clauses 125 to 168-agreed to.

Clause 1U9--Accommodation for seamen
and apprentices:

lon. JI B. SLEEM3AN: I move an
amendment-

That subparagraph (i) of paragraph (a)
of iibelnusr 1 bse struck out.

I understand that this subparagraph is de-
finitely not in accordance with the standards
siet by the Sea men's Union and the Austra-
lian Ship Building Board. Their standards
.'.hould be the basis for all arrangements for
accommodation. That would he satisfactory
not only to the Seamen's Union but also to
the owners as well, and would obviate any
necess ity for alterations after the vessel had
been built as is the case on the "River"
class vessels, 9)" class vessels, "B" class
vessels and "E" class vessels built by the
AAH.. and mannedI by members of the Sea-
mn's Union. We had the spectacle the
other day of the 6s. "Corninba," which had
only recently left Fremantle, being laid up
in dock in the Eastern States for necessary
alterations to bring it into accord with the
requirements of the Seamen's Union and the
Australian Ship Building Board.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: The
lprovision in the Bill to which the hon.
member has referred is the same as that
contained in the Commonwealth Naviga-
tion Act as that Act exists today, and it
is important to remember that this is a minii-
mum provision. I oa advised that the pro-
vision is the minimaum measurement on
which the Commonwealth ship-building sur-
veyors and ollicers are working. The Aus-
tralian Shipbnilding Board is not a statu-
tory authority and, in fact, it is not obliged
by law to allow more than those measure-
ments in building ships. It may, as any
ship building firm may, enlarge those mini-

mum measuirements, but as far as the law
is concerned that is the minimum standard,
The amendment proposed would, I think,
be undesirable. Neither the board nor the
Seamen's Union has any legal authority to
set zi standard. If a provision is madle it)
an award by the Federal Arbitration Court
affecting seamen, then that award applies
whatever the Bill states. The Common-
wealth has impressed the desirability of
uniformity in the maritime laws of the dif!-
ferent States, and that is the reason why
there has been a confirmation in the Bill of
the Commonwealth law. I therefore op-
pose the amendment,

Rion. J. Bi. SLEEIIAN; The Minister's
reasoning is that the Ship Building Board
and the Seamen's Union have no legal
force; they have more than legal force.
What is the use of building a ship that the
men wvill not manl! Does the Minister want
a recurrence of what happened with the
''Coramba'' and vessels of the "River"
class'? It appears to me that what I stated
previously is borne out here, that the Bill
is not going to be effective so far as the big
interstate ships are concerned hut is to be
effective on the small boats trading in the
ontports where the men have no union to
protect them and there cannot be an argu-
ment. Those are the people that wnnt pro-
tee tio-n more than the members of the Sea-
men's Union because on the interstate ships
the union will see that the nien get a rea-
sonab e deal. If the Minister wants trouble
then the Bill has only to be passed in its
present form. I hope the Committee will
agree to my amendment.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: The
Bill has been brought down to protect the
seamen and to safeguard their conditions.
If the Bill goes then the hon. membher will
do them much disservice. Uis mien will be
worse off because they will be under the
Merchant Shipping Act of England, which
is a vcry old law. The hon. member know.,
something about the conditions which exist
in oversca ships. I understand that there
have been complaints regarding accommo-
dation provided in theni. For the time
being, all I am concerned with today is to
follow the Commonwealth regarding its
minimum standard, but I do not think the
Committee would be wise, without the ad-
vice of experts, to start setting up stan-
dards of its own. I do not know where we
would end.
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The Seamen's Union, the Employers' Amendment put and a division taken with
Federation or any other private body, have
no authority to lay down the law. When
the law is laid down by the Arbitration
Court it will even over-ride the terms of
this Bill if it becomes an Act, because the
Arbitration Court award has the equivalent
(if the Federal law operating on the same
subject-matter. I hope we shall not start
this because I think the Bill will he in
.jeopardy. If we are to raise new standards
regardless of other States and other coun-
tries we might find we have rendered a deep
disservice to the seamen.

Hon. J. B. SLEE'MAN: The Minister is
very much a funny nian tonight when he
says the Bill is to protect seamen. It de-
finitely reduces their accommodation and
also reduces their rates of pay. I hope the
Minister will not do anything that will
cause industrial trouble, which is what he
is heading for. The seamen nre not pre-
pared to accept anything in the way of ac-
cmomodat ion except that la id down by the
Shipbuilding Board. If the "River" class
vessel, are built to the standard the Mini-
ister i., prescribing, they will all have to he
laid up) and nv-fitted. I hope the standard
set down hvte Shipbuilding Hoard and
the people who work the ships is not broken
dlown.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: This
prov'isioni is to safeguard standards. If
any, award is made that is applicable it will
supersede the provision that sets down the
minimum standard. In the meantime, a
iYinimum standard only applies.

Hon. S. B. SLEEMAX: That is like the
oild tale that the Arbitration Court always
sets a mhinnimum standard but it inevitably
becoefus the niaximum award. The Bill sets
down a minimuim and the people builIding
[lie ships, especially in the far-flung ports,
will say, '"We will not go below the mini-
mum,'' but there is nobody to say that
they should get a little bit ahead of the
mlinimunm. We are thus going to make it
uncomfortable for people who go down to
the sea in ships. There was a time when
seamen had to live in anything, but that
is not the case today. If the Minister fights
for this amendment and it is carried, then
he is looking for trouble and he will be the
cause of it. It will be no good his saying
that I did not warn him. The seamen will
be the last to allow their standards to be
broken down.

the following result:-
Ayes . - . .. 15
Noes ... - . . 18

Mlajority against 3 .

Mr. ('overjoy
Mr. Fox
Silr. (Graham
Mr. Hawke
Mr. Hoar
Mr. Kelly
Mr. Marshall
Mr. May

Mr. A hbot
Mr. Aellnd
.%f. Ravell
Mrs. Cardell-Oliver
Mr. floney
A!ir. (irayden
Mr. Leello
.1r. Meln
.Nr. 3lcl)nnald

ArES.
Mr.
M~r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr:
TMr.
Mr.

Noss.

Mr.
M,.
Mr.
Mr.

Air

Need harn
Nuisen
Reynolds
Shearn

To,,kin
Rodoreda

(Teller.)

III arr a.Y
Na ler
Ninin

Seward
Wa.'s
WilId
yates
Brand

(Teller.)

Amnendmnent thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 170l to 2Q8-ogrecd to.

Clause 20 9f-Presuinption of jurisdiction:

Mr. MARSHALL: The clause provides
that, it in any legal proceeding uniter tile
Act a (luestion arises whether any ship or
person is or is not within the provisions of
the Act or some part thereof, the ship or
person shall be taken to be wvithin, thos e
pr-ovisions unless the contrary is proved.
This is another instance of putting the onus
{if proof on the defendant. I do not know
whether this appears in the original statute,
but I should not be surprised] to learn that
it does not. This is becoming a most popu-
lar provision in modern legislation. I take
.strong exception to the principle which is
rotten in the extreme because it is a direct
negation of British justice and fair play.

I wonder how much more of it we are
going to get from officials responsible for
the drafting of Bills. They should make at
study of English history and give better
advice. We should take an emphatic stand
against the adoption of such a provision.
If the tendency is not checked, I do not
know where we shall end, Why not pro-
vide that a man accused of theft shall prove
his innocence instead of placing the onus
of proof on the police? Presently we shall
be dealing with another measure proposi ng
the same principle. I shall vote against
this form of legislation wherever I find it.
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rThe MINISTER FOR HOUSING: If theCommittee desires to delete the clause, I
shall not feel greatly concerned. A similar
provision appears in the Commonwealth
Navigation Act.

Mr. Marshall: Do not lie guided by the
Commonwealth, for heaven's sake!

The 'MINISTER FOR HOUSING: I
think the object is to enable the law to be
enforced under conditions where the people
on the ship alone would be able to say what
had happened. If we delete the provision,
it might be that a person who should be
punished will go free.

Mr. Graham: Does it matter much
whether the clause is, included or not?

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: I am
not going to argue the point in view of the
not unreasonable dislike of the member for
Murchison to this type of clause.

Hon, J. B. SLEEMHAN: We have fought
against this priucipic -whenever we have
found it in our legislation. The former
member for WVest Perth promised me that
after the 1933 election he would go through
all the Acts and have that provision struck
out, but unfortunately for me and mDany
other people, he did not come back.

Clause put and negatived.

Clauses 210 to 221, Schedules, Title-
agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

ADJOURNXENT-SPECIAL.

THE PREIER (H~on. D. R. MeLarty-
Murray-Wellington) : I move-

That the Rouse at its rising adjourn till
Thursday, the 21st October.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 11.11 p.m,

TUegistzdxbe zsreiublu-

Thursday, 21st October, 1948.
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The SPEAKCER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers:.

BOULDER ELECTORATE.
Seat Declaredf Varant.

M1r. SPEAKER: I have received tile cer-
tificate of tile dcatb of a mlemberr 0a fol-
lows,:--

We, the undersigned, being two metuliers of
the Legislative Assembly, do hereby certify
that 'Philip Collier, a member of thle said
House, serving for the Boulder District, died
on the 18th day of October, 19,18, anti we give
you thlis notice to the intent that you may
issue a writ for the election Of Ra meatber to
supply rte vacancy caused by the death of
the said. Philip Collier. Given In~ler our hands
this 21st day of October, 19)48. (Signed) A.
R. G. Hawke, Jas. 'Murray.

THE PREMIER (Hon. D. R. Mebarty-
Murray-Wellington) [4.34]: I move-

That the House resolves that owing to the
death of the late Hon. Philip Collier, member
for Boulder, the Boulder seat be declared
vacant.

Question put and passed.


